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Howiett seeks Board/ Council harmony
The scene was straight out of Knights of

the Round Table, as nine Board of Education
members, twelve Council members from
Scotch Plains and Fanwood and school
district administrators gathered around in a
huge circle on Tuesday, to discuss the
1979-80 school budget and other matters of
mutual concern. The session was called by'
Dr. Robert Howiett, Superintendent of
Schools. "In the past, certain differences
have not always been handled in a way which
has been in the best interests of the citizens,"
Howiett said, as he stressed the need for bar-
monlous relations and a "significant step
toward working together" between the two
governing bodies and the Board of Educa-

advance view of the process of building a
1979-80 school budget for presentation # to
voters next April.

A maintenance budget would provide next
year's students with identical programs and
educaitonal opportunities offered currently,
Howiett said. He initially prepared such a
budget for presentation to the Board of
Education, after seeking extensive Informa-
tion from school principals and ad-
ministrators. He considered suggesting such a
maintenance budget, a budget with some im-
provements, which he feels the district and
the students deserve, and a reduced budget
which would require eliminations of funding
in some areas.

The budget now in formulation already
reflects changes for next year, including a
proposed enrollment drop of 366 students,
changes in utility costs, etc.

The final proposal to voters might reflect a
different figure, Howiett noted. The Board
will be involved in the final decision making
process, and public input sessions would be
scheduled for citizen opinion, t h e $260,000
cut which would bring the budget in at a
figure below "maintenance" would impact
on personnel and program, he Indicated.

Dr. Robert Rader, Assistant Superinten-
dent for Business, outlined some of the fiscal
concerns affecting the budget-building pro-
cess. Lack of surplus going into next year will
have a drastic effect, he said. There will be
zero surplus applicable to 1979-80, whereas
$436,000 was applied to the current year's

"budget. This lack would have to be made up
through property taxes. A reduction of ap-
proximaty S80.000 in state aid is anticipated,
offset by anticipated state funding for
resource rooms. Other revenue situations in-

, elude a shortfall this year In anticipated tui-
tion for out-of-district students schooled
here. The district is realizing $25,000 this
year, rather than the $45,000 anticipated, and
estimates the same revenue for next year.

The Board budget preparation Is frustrated
by lack of resolution of a budget cut in the
current year's budget, Rader said. The Coun-

: cils cut $572,616 from the 1978-79 budget,
the Board appealed the cut in Trenton, and
the issue is still unresolved.

In light of the number of financial pro-
blems involved, the administration and
Board plan to seek a waiver on the cap limita-
tion allowable for a budget increase for next
year. Sta^e-mandated "caps" on the local
school budget, if met, would be Insufficient
to meet goals, objectives and standards
established by the Public School Education
Act of 1975, officials said. Therefore, they will
request that the local budget be set at
5933,361 above the permissible cap.

Edward Spack, Board Vice President,
Continued On Page 16

Local leaders comment on
state welfare reform bill

Photo by Mark Douches
A new understanding ancLspirit of harmony was the goal of School Superintendent Dr, Robert
Howiett, who Invited Council members to join with the Board of Education this week. Above,
left to right. Mayor Ted Trumpp of Fanwood, Howiett, Board of Education President Leonia
Reilly and Scotch Plains Mayor Alan Augustine,

tion. Once a harmonious relationsip is
established, the Board,and the Councils will
be belter able to approach mutual areas of
concern, svhether minor or of crisis propor-
tions.

Howiett and other school officials then
proceeded to give the Council members an

He opted for a recommendation which
would represent a $200,000 reduction from a
"maintenance budget." Howiett did not
Identify where the $200,000 cut would be
realized, but indicated that there would have
to be some staff reduction over and above
that required to reflect declining enrollments.

Residents want programs
for schooling of the gifted

Should able-boiied welfare recipients be
.-assigned to-jobs within their muncipalitles? If
such a program were"'to become law, how

- would it affect the welfare rolls in Scotch
Plains and Fanwood? These questions were
posed to civic leaders in the local area, seek-
ing their reaction to a bill proposed in the
New Jersey Senate by State Senate President
Joseph P. Merlino.

Merllno's bill would allow local welfare
directors to assign work to able-bodied
welfare recipients. It was endorsed by a
unanimous vote of the Board of Directors of
the New Jersey Conference of Mayors.

State Assemblyman Donald DiFrancesco
of Scotch Plains is an advocate of this type of
legislation. DiFrancesco, who plans to run
for Senator McDonough's Senate seat, said
he has favored such welfare reform since he
first went to Trenton. He pointed out the ex-
perience of the state of Connecticut, which
enacted a bill providing that state citizens 45
years of age or yourier with no dependents
and no disabilities are ineligible for welfare.
Connecticut has saved millions that way,
DiFrancesco said. He was not yet totally

familiar with the Intricacies of the Merlino
proposal, but said that generally, this type of
\velfare reform was something he and his par-
ty had espoused for some time.

Mayor Alan Augustine of Scotch Plains
feels it's a good Idea, which deserves
thorough cons idera t ion . However,
Augustine noted that the impact on the
Scotch Plains welfare budget would probably
be relatively minor, since the community
does not have many welfare recipients and
those that are receiving welfare are, in most
cases, disabled. Mayor Trumpp ventured the
same opinion regarding Fan%vood's very
minimal welfare roster.

"The concept Is potentially worthwhile,"
Augustine said. "There's a two-fold advan-
tage - one is the cost-benefit situation, the
other is the fact that working would give the
recipient self respect."

Don DiNitzio Is director of welfare for
Scotch Plains. While he generally favors
work for able-bodied welfare recipients, he
was hesitant regarding the Merlino bill, in

Continued On Page 17

The Board of Education sought citizen in-
put on local schools at a public input ses-
sion last week, and received indication of
strong citize'n desires for educational pro-
grams geared to the gifted child. In contrast
to similar public input sessions in recent
years, the comment' from approximately 20
citizens was not critical of existing educa-
tional offerings, but strongly supportive of
the introduction of new programs for those
identified as gifted.

"A sizeable group of parents feel that the
educationally gifted are being poorly
educated," one parent told the Board
members. "A growing number are beginning
to speak out, and feel we are long overdue
in addressing the needs of the gifted,",
another said. "There is a lot of talk about
programs for gifted, but nothing is done,"
said yet a third parent. In total, at least 10
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parents registered concern over this area of
education.

Superintendent of Schools Dr. Robert
Howiett acknowledged the desire of the
district to address the problem. The central
administration had planned a formal ap-
proach to meet needs of the gifted during
the current school year, but is unable to im-
plement the necessary teacher training
because of the unresolved budget cut, he
said.

The meeting was called to provide the
Board of Education with indications of
citizen desires before it undertakes final
preparation of the 1979-80 school budget.
In addition to the education of the gifted,
citizens expressed requests for relief of
overcrowded classes at School One, correc-
tion of leaking roof at Park Junior High
which causes puddles on the gym floor,
junior high class sizes in Level 1 courses,
and an inventory of materials and personnel
for better distribution of same.

The Board must submit a tentative
1979-80 budget to the county superinten-
dent by January 15. Final adoption oTa por-
posed budget is set for March 22, and the
public vote on the new budget is scheduled
for April 3.

Dr. Robert Rader, Assistant, Superinten-
dent of Schools for Business, outlined the
potential for the 1979-80 school budget. One

Continued On Page 12

SPFHS offers drama festival

f1:* •
- _> • ' Photo By Mark Douches

Katrin Leidal and George FHlkowski rehearse their roles as Masters of Ceremony for the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School Drama Festival, scheduled for this weekend. The festival, to be
held in the school auditorium, begins at 7:30 p.m. on Friday and Saturday night. The program
will combine serious talent and a "gong show" section. Tickets, at $1 are available at the door.
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Temple Israel presents £A
Touch of "Tel Aviv' night

Temple Israel of Scotch January 13, at 8:30 in the
Plains will present " A Touch Temple Social Hall. The
of Tel Aviv", an inexpensive evening will feature live
Israeli evening, on Saturday, professional entertainment,

Plum Prints & Pictures
"A Unique Framing Shop"
112 E, Front St. • Plainfield

754-0202
(Wharf Walter's Leather Shop used to be.)

OFFERING ECONOMY FRAMING
CUSTOM FRAMING

LIMITED EDITIONS GIFT PICTURES

"KUNZ & HELEN HARMS ORIGINALS"
Affordably-Prlced Framed Norman Rockwells

(Large & Small)

Sring this ad for 20% Saving! on Custom Framing I

Israeli singing and dancing,
and home-made refreshmen-
ts. Dress will be casual and
the charge is S3 per person.
Non-Temple members are
welcome. Committee mem-
bers include Judy Schoen-
berg, Yochi Gold, Albertine
Rubin, Debby Miller, Ellen
Kurry and Sue Brien.

Temple Israel is located on
Marline Ave, at the corner of
Cliffwood St. in Scotch
Plains. There is ample
parking.

Twins/Triplets
moms meet

The Suburban Mothers of
Twins and Triplets will hold
its monthly meeting on
Wednesday, January 17 at
8:15 p.m. at the First Na-
tional State Bank, Fourth
Avenue and Chestnut Street,
Roselle.

Mothers of multiples are
Invited to attend. For addi-
tional information please
contact; Mrs, Karen Sauers,
711 Fourth Ave., Westfield.

'Y' honors workers
at dinner dance

LEFTOVER CLEARANCE
Big savings on alt

new Fiats and Landas
in stock

Call 755-5260 for details

CONTINENTAL MOTORS
320 Park Ave., Plainfield

Comparative
Statement of Condition

December 31, December 31,
ASSETS 1978 1977
Cash and Due from Banks $ 17,917,415 $ 18,557,714
Investment Securities:

U. 3. Treasury Securities 17,428,779 22,019,494
Obligations of OtherU. S. Government Agencies

and Corporations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,702,713 9,789,494
Obligations of States and Political Subdivisions 38,740,233 37,173,592
Other Securities . . . . . . 7 . 619,446 . 595,196

Federal Funds S o l d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . =0= 10,000,000
Mortgage Loans 52,298,960 43,042,866
Other Loans • • 49,894,482 45,009,947
Bank Premises and Equipment 3,056,138 3,078,583
Accrued Interest Receivable 1,687,528 1,618,590
Other Assets 1,026,275 23-?.»75_8

TOTAL ASSETS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S_ljj2,172!Q37_ 8 191,118,229

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY
Liabilities
Demand D e p o s i t s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 64,642,736 $ 65,431,920
Savings Deposits 89,366,144 95,642,651
Time Deposits 17,568,658 12^802,404

Total Deposits S 171,575,588 $ 173,878,975
Federal Funds Purchased 2,000,000 - 0 -
Dividend Payable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 176,603 168,193
Reserves for Taxei and Expenses = j_37,8gg ._ _4731044_

Total Liabilities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 174,390,033 6 174,518,212

Stockholders' Equity
Common Stock - S5 Par S 2,943,380 $ 2,803,220
Surplus . . . 11,400,000 10,350,000
Undivided Profits 2,086,714 2,038,372
Capital Reserves 1-371,890 1.408,425

Total Stockholders' Equity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 H J 8 1 J 8 1 S_ 16,600,017
TOTAL LIABILITIES

AND STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY . . . . Sjj&MMlL UJ

Directors
Donald D. Carpenter, Chairman George F. Hetfield Brunson S. McCutchen
Kendrick F. Bellows Lowell F. Johnson Mrs. C. Northrop Pond
Irving Bussel Alden R. Loosli Kenneth W. Turnbull

Richard C. Marder C. Benson Wigton, Jr.

Officers
Kenneth W. Turnbull
President and Chief Executive Officer
Donald D. Carpenter
Chairman of the Board

Banking Department Trust Department
Vic-Prcsidents Assistant Vice-presidents Astistant Cashiers Vicc-President and Trust Officer
Donald A. Buckley Lloyd Davaillon Everett Bishop John H, Bumham
William Q. Buesehel Walter J. DeMoss Miss Lois B. Force A**t VicePres, and Trust Officers
Bruce D. Carpenter Alex A. Gantt Mrs. Belle K. Lewin John M. Bonk
Harry C. Diller • Robert H. Kelly Clark N. Noonan Robert F. Schuler
Misg Marjorie C. Farber Albert W. Martin Charlei E. Nunn, Jr. Trust Officers
William F, Feehely Richard H. McKenney Miss Dorothe M. Pollard Eugene P. Delahunty
Charles H. Landrain Stanley Milos Brian Stanley Joieph A. Meizaeappa
Duncan M. Lasher Brian M, Murray William B. Stevens Mrs, Florence G, Thompion
Carl J.Roman William C. Nichols Cnmntr -lirr Trust Investment Officer
ThomMJ.Wh.len Miss Catherine L. Roxhurgh Anutant Comptroller p r a n k M Gombee

Herman G Talke Woodrow W. Rotz, Jr. ' ~~
Vice-president and Cashier Merman U. 1 alke Trust Operations Officer
Louis M Bauman AssL V>ce-Prcs. and Pers, Dir. Purchasing Officer Donald E. Browne

Mn. Jean D. Carr John W, Alexander Trust Tax Officer
Vice-President and Comptroller - Datn-P-oeeisine Offher Justin LaBarbBra, Jr.

£ S £ d E. Romano * ^ " J^g- ^
Assistant Trust Officers
Mrs. Marion Hartmann
Dean H. Pfriender

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front Street

• 1125. South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG-, Orr Drive at Route 22

BRIDGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOODi 45 Marline Avenue South

WARREN: (Watchung Hills Office) 58 Mountain Boulevard
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park .wenue, Plainfield

MEMBER FEI1ERAL DEPOSIT INSURANT COltPOKATION

Kanwond-Scnlch Plains 'Y' staff plan Rvctignitiun Dinner
Dunce. Lull l« ri^ht: Burhuru Hunt/, Larry Criil.singcr anil
Jurl Cusliman.

A repeat of last year's suc-
cessful Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA dinner dance
to say "thank you" to the
organization's many volun-
teers, will be held on January
19, at Twin Brook Country
Club.

The highlight of the
evening will be the presen-
t'ation of the Distinguished
Service Award to one out-
standing volunteer. Two
other specially noteworthy
volunteers will receive
President's . Awards. The
Distinguished Community
Service Award will be presen-
ted io a local organization.
The event is planned to coin-
cide with National YMCA
Week, a week that is set aside
each year to honor the many
people across the country
%vho volunteer their time to
support YMCA activities.

Commenting on the impor-
tance of volunteers, Larry L.
Crutsinger, executive director
o t t h e YMCA said; "Volun-

teerism is a fundamental part
of the fabric of American
life; and one of the measures
of the health of a community
is the extent to which citizens
undertake private initiative
for the common good. We at
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA are deeply ap-
preciative of the volunteers
who, past and present, have
served our community
through the YMCA."

Music for the dance svill be
provided by Dennis Wayne
and his Dell Music Orchestra.
All friends and members of
the YMCA are invited to at-
tend. Tickets are $14 per per-
son. Additional information
may be obtained by calling
322-7600. Reservations may
be made by mail or in person.
Checks should be made out
to the "Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA" and mailed
to Grand St. & Union Ave.,
Scotch Plains, N.J. , 07076.
Immediate reservations are
recommended as seating is
limited.

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINQLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
HIMGLE

SCOTCH PLAINS
$59,900

Clean and updated is the finest description of
this four bedroom cape. Located in a conve-
nient northside section of town, this home of-
fers comfortable living at a realistic pfice.

WESTFIELD
REALTY

118 las t Broad St. 232-9500



Hooper brass rubbings to be
shown at Cannonball House
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Bresky to address art group

Hiirhuru Hooper poses willi one ol" her brass ruhhinus.

As exhibit of English brass
rubbings will be on display at
Cannonball House Museum
in Scotch Plains, on Sunday,
Jan. 14 from 2 to 4 p.m. The
rubbings were made by Bar-
bara Hooper the two years
she lived in England svhen her
husband's job took them to
London in 1968. Mrs.
Hooper, a Scotch Plains
resident, said that when she
arrived in London the hobby
of "brass rubbing" was at its
height and she soon found
many friends who were more
than willing to teach her the
art. In her two years abroad,
Mrs. Hooper made ap.
proximately 60 rubbings
from 15 different churches in
and around London.

The first brass rubbing she
made was a 1597 mural of a
civilian and his wife from St.

•Margaret's church in West-
minster. That rubbing
sparked her enthusiasm and
she then purchased books
and pamphlets which would
inform her about the history
and the techniques of rub-
bing.

First of all, says Mrs.
Hooper, it is imperative to
obtain permission' from the
church Verger and pay the
small fee charaged for rub-
bing. The fee is based on the
size and condition of the
brass and the popularity of
the brass, Mrs. Hooper
preferred using paper with a
high rag content, either
white, black or gold. After
taping the paper to the brass
she rubbed the paper with
"heelball" wax using even

pressure, and a |mooth
motion.

One of the most popular
old brasses is the one she is
pictured with, Sir Thomas
Bullen, father to Ann
Boleyn, second wife of Henry
VIII. This brass dates back to
1538 and was on the top of a
crypt. The figure is about six
feet long. The inscription
reads, "Here lieth Sir
Thomas Bullen Knight of the
Order of the Garter Erie of
Wilscher and Erie of Ormun-
de wiche decessed the 12 dai
of Marche in the iere of our
Lord 1538." Sir Thomas in-
deed does wear a garter on
which the latin inscsription
translated reads, "evil abe to
him who evil thinks". His
feet rest on a griffin, a
mythological animal.

Mrs. Houper says that the
brasses most often depict
wealthy people, landowners,
churchmen, knights and
government figures. A great
deal of English history can be
learned from brass rubbings.
One of Mrs. Hooper's rub-
bings which hangs over the
piano in her living room,
depicts a family group, the
husband and wife with
children between them. High
in the background is the pieta
and there are other Christian
symbols evident. The inscrip-
tion underneath has been
partially erased. This oc-
curred during the refer-
mation when Cromwell came
into power. He considered
the precatory prayers a form
of idolatry and had them

, removed from the brasses.

The inscription originally
read, "of youre charitie
praye for the soules of An-
drew Evyngar cytizen and
salter of London and Ellyn
his wyffe on whose soule Jesu
have mercy Amen".

Rubbing brasses sometimes
took a bit of ingenuity.
Kneeling on the cold marble
floors or churches and balan-
cing atop ancient crypts
proved hard on the knees,

' Many of the "rubbers"
brought along small pillows
or son's used football pads to
cushion the knee joints.
Church vicars frowned on the
artists borrowing kneeling
pads from the pews. In cold
months the heelball wax
would tend to "harden up" .
In order to insure smooth
flowing wax the secret was to
bring along several sticks of
wax, and, while using one,
keep the others snug and
warm inside a sweater
pocket. Nowadays brass rub-
bing is done in a brass rub-
bing center rather in the
churches,

Cannonball House
Museum, located at 1840
Front Street, Scotch Plains,
offers interesting exhibits and
demonstrations to the public
every Sunday afternoon.

We believe Quality can be
beautiful & even economical

When It comes to washing clothes clean,
Whirlpool washer elegance takes off th©
glovesll

• Permanent Press fabrics &
washable knits go through a
special cool-down process

• The Whirlpool MAGIC CLIAN
lint filter is one automatic filter
that's really automatic

• Our load-size water level
selector lets you match the
amount of water to the size of
the wash load

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
(Across me I l f f i ! Item Police Station)

Man., Tuts,, Wed,, Frl. 9-fi
Thurs, 99
Sat. 8.6:30

Plenty ol Parking m ren

322-2280

The speaker at the Wed-
nesday, January 17 meeting
of the Scotch Plains Fan-
wood Art Association will be
Bernard Bresky who will leac-
ture on the fine art of
drawing. The meeting will be
held at 8 p.m. at the Fan-
wood Railroad Station on
North Avenue.

Mr. Bresky is a graduate of
the New York University
School of Architecture and
the Art Center School of
Design in Los Angeles, Cal,
He was the Art Director for
several prominent New Jersey
and New York package
design firms and has to his
credit many nationally ac-
claimed designs.

The artist has exhibited in
numerous juried shows and
has been included in the New
Jersey Artists Exhibit at the
State Museum in Trenton for
the past two years. He has

.won several awards in major
juried shosvs and his work is

Raider band
paper drive

The Raider Marching Band
will,conduct a paper drive on
Saturday, January 13, from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. at Scotch
Pla ins -Fanwood High
School. . For home pick-up
call 889-8480. If possible, bag
or tie papers.

League to study '79
'80 school budget

The West field area of the
League of Women Voters will
hold two meetings on
January 17th to study ihe
1979-80 Scotch Plains-
Fanwood school budget and
the process of it's develop-
ment including mandated
costs and affecting lasvs. An
explanation of the budget will
be followed by a question and
answer period.

In keeping with the
league's policy to schedule
meeting to try to accom-
modate as many interested
residents as possible,- one
meeting will be held at 1 p.m.
at the home of Diana Collins,
214 Harding Rd., Scotch
Plains, and another at 8 p.m.
at the home of Ruth That-
cher, 3 Clement Place, Fan-
wood.

Paul K. Koenig
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
Glasses Fitted • Broken Lenses Duplicated

322-8911
419 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Hours: Daily 9 to 5 • Thurs. 9 to 8 • Sat. 9 to 12

OUR %/LIST FOR YOUR
CHILDREN'S SHOE STORE..

D A Store That Specializes In Children's Shoes
From His Dependency To His Independency,

• Reminder Cards
D Guaranteed Fit
D Personalized Service

, D Orthopedic Prescriptions Expertly Filled
• Progresstve Fining
• Cany No, I Children's Shoes
• More than 190 Varieties Size Width

Combinations

3ERITE°

FT*

IHOI

Handi-Chatge
RinkamcntaicJ
Masttr Charge

The Village Shoe Shop
423 PARK A V I .
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.j. Phont: 322-5538

in several private collections. DuCret School in Plainfield
Presently he is teaching , and pursuing his career at his

drawing and design at The own studio in Fanwood.

VALUABLl COUPON

KODAK Color Enlargements ,

Beautiful KODAK Color inlarijBmonts from your
favontf snapshots, instant prints, color slides, or

KODACOLOR Negatives maka great gifts, or
decorative accents for your home or office.

And now is the time to order
them. You pay for only two. The

third one is free!!
' Bring this coupon to our start for

complete details, but hurry, this
special offer ends March 14,

PARK 405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-4493

Hours- Mon thru Sat. 9-6: Thurs 'til 8 om

VALUABLE COUPON-CUT Oil!

Winter

OFF
AH winter

merchandise
Sno-Suits Hats

Ski Jackets Mittens
Long Sleeve Shirts ' Gloves
Pajamas Dresses etc.

Blanket sleepers
$5.29 sizes 1-4
$6,89 sizes 5-8

$7.69 sizes 10-14

2 5 % OFF
OSHKOSH

flannel-lined jackets and overalls

5 0 % OFF
all girls slacks

MANY ITEMS
REDUCED

50% AND MORE!!
fhg\rr/ entire
J*O u /0OFF selection

of wooden toys

427 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains; N,,J.

322-4422
VISA — MASTER CHARQ1 — HANDI-CHARGE
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Listening Post resumes

Within the next few weeks,
the public will be exposed to
extensive media information
regarding the porposed
1979-80 school budget. From
all Indications to date, the
local school district is faced
with a unique situation this
year, in light of the lack of
any surplus applicable to next
year's budget. This, coupled
with the considerable cut
made by Councils in the
budget for the current year,
finds the district in the posi-
tion of seeking a waiver
which would allow it to ex-
ceed permissible "cap" in-
crases by a very healthy sum -
over $900,000.

The obvious question of
initial concern to the average
voter is: how will these
numbers affect my property
taxes? However, this ques-
tion should be coupled with
one of equal concern to the
citizens of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood: how would the
defeat of a below-
maintenance budget, with no

surplus built in, affect my
school system? Property
taxes and quality of schools
are two of the most impor-
tant Impact factors on the
value of real estate, here and
elsehwere.

The budget isn't finalized
yet, but the deadline nears.
This appears to be a crucial
year locally, for the man-
dated increases appear high.
We feel It is extremely impor-
tant for local voters to
become totally familiar with
the budget they'll face on
April 3 and, more important,
with the implications if that
budget is defeated. Hopeful-
ly, the Board of Education
will be providing som ein-
dication of what areas of the
educational program would
have to be trimmed, and to
what extent, in the event of a
defeat. All taxpayers -
parents especially - should
watch for public hearings and
budget brochures, for a
gareat deal is at stake for
1979-80.

Trenton***
For those of us who think

of January 1 as the time for
new programs and better
resolve, the action from Tren-
ton may seem disappointing.

The flip of the calendar will
not, unfortunately, magically
erase the problems of 1978.
How nice if the auto insurance
mess, government reform and
the state's energy problems
could be solved simply by the
appearance of a new year.

Many of the legislative
dilemmas facing us no%v are
the same ones we've been
grappling with for the last
several months. Last year's
unfinished business occupies
the top spot on this year's
agenda.

Things to look for from
Trenton in the coming year in-
clude some old, familiar pro-
blems. Following are just a
few of the pending bills you
might like to watch in 1979:

1. The Legislature is still
trying to come up with a
solution to the state's no-fault
auto insurance problems.
Two administration bills have
cleared committee and may
come up for a vote at any
time, but we are still a long
way from a universally accep-
table solution. Now thai In-
surance Commissioner
Sheeran has announced rate
increases for the coming year,
the situation becomes even
more critical.

2, The Civil Service Reform
Act is being hotly debated in
committee, and may be ready

CALENDAR
Thuraday, Jan. 11 . Scotch
Plains Council Caucus, 8 p.m.,
Municipal Bldg,

Board of Education Agenda
meeting, Adrrurustration Bldg, 8
p.m.

Monday, Jut. IS - Scotch Plains
Planning Board, Municipal
Bld§., 8:15 p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 16 - Scotch Plains
Township Council, Council
Chambers, 8:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 17 - Fanwood
Environmental Commission,

for a vote this month. An at-
tempt to overhaul New
Jersey's 70-year-old civil ser-
vice laws, this bill generates
controversy with its proposal
to limit "veterans preference"
in government • hiring and its
plan to create a cabinet level
department of personnel..
Since the governor made a
special point last year of
highlighting civil service
reform as an administration
goal, it will be interesting to
watch this bill travel through
the legislative process.

3. Energy legislation will be
high on the list of activities
this year. The trouble in Iran,
higher prices in natural gas
and home heating oil, and
N.J.'s off-shore oil explora-
tion ensure that energy mat-
ters will deserve our attention
in 1979. The success of my
own solar energy bills in a
D e m o c r a t - c o n t r o l l e d
legislature indicate that energy
problems transcend partisan
politics, and will no doubt
continue to do so this year.

Also scheduled for action is
a review of the entire election
law system in New jersey
through the Election Law
Reform Act. How far this bill
will get in an election year is
questionable, even though
"overhauling the state's elec-
tion laws" was a goal included
in the governor's annual
message a year ago.

In addition to the unfore-
seen challenges of the coming
months, we see that the new
year brings us old, yet vitally
important, business. 1 will try
to keep you informed on the
progress of these and other
bills in the coming year. Best
wishes for a happy 1979.

S.P. Plan.
Bd. elects
The Scotch Plains Plann-

ing Board convened for 1979,
electing a new slate of of-
ficers and assigning commit-
tee members. John Falco is
chairman, James Carlock,
vice-chairman, John Koleszar
Secretary and Bernard Mon-

>?di7

The first Listening Post of
the new Scotch Plains ad-
ministration was held Satur-
day morning at Town Hall
with a small group of citizens
present to discuss problems
ranging from snow plowing
to basketball courts to
drainage on Hill Road,
joining Mayor Alan M.
Augustine at this Inaugural
session of Listening Post
were Councilman Lawrence
Newcomb and newly elected
council members Alice Agran
and James Flinn. Also
present were several citizens
svho just came to listen and
observe. Included in this
group was former Mayor
Grote, who with Mayor
Augustine started the
Listening Post sessions in
1971.

One citizen suggested the
town consider banning on
street parking before or im-
mediately after a snow storm
to facilitate snow removal.
Councilwoman Agran noted
this was recommended by the
Public Works Director in his
annual report.

Two citizens brought to
Council's attention poor
drainage conditions along
Hill Road near Allwood, and
the icy driving conditions
which are a result of that
drainage. A similar problem
in the 2100 block of Newark
Avenue %vas discussed as was
the problem of snow plowing
on dead-end streets and cul-
de-sacs.

One teen-age citizen
brought up the overcrowded
conditions he had encoun-
tered trying to use the
basketball courts at Farley
Ave. Park. He suggested the
town consider building more
courts or lighting the existing
court. Councilman Newcomb
told him lighting of courts or
ballfield is often a complex
issue because of objections
from the immediate neigh-
bors. It svas also suggested he
attend the next Recreation
Commission meeting and tell
them about this situation.

One citizen asked what the
to%vn could do to have a par-
ticular business improve Its
appearance. Another citizen
asked some questions con-
cerning the Village Green.

One visitor inquired as to-
why the new Council had
made certain appointments
reappointing some, but not
reappointing others. Mayor
Augustine responded to this
inquiry Immediately. The
Mayor also noted that all
citizens raising questions at
Listening Post will get a
response either on the spot,
by mail, or by seeing their
problem corrected. He also
noted on occasion the town's
response will be a polite but
firm "No" .

At the conclusion of the
session Councilman Flinn in-
vited everyone to attend the
next Listening Post session
scheduled for Saturday mor-
ning, Feb. 3 at 10 a.m.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:

After reading several1

cases, it Is obvious we need
much stronger laws and
penalties concerning Child
Abuse and Neglect. We need
tougher laws In all aspects.

The Family Court Judges
and the Division of Youth
and Family Services need
the Power and Authority re-
quired and deserved to do
what has to be done. They
cannot do their job properly
when in a constant state of
Bondage; their hands tied
tightly together with red
tape1. When given the Power
and Authority, we may then
hope to end or combat the
most heinous crime known.

The D.Y.F.S. also needs
more case workers and we
need more vo lun teer
organizations. I ask all
readers to write a letter to
their Congressman and
Senators, asking or deman-
ding Much Stronger Laws
and Penalties concerning
Child Abuse and Neglect, In

all aspects.
Let's do it today. Tomor-

row may be too late again!!
Drew Nagelhout

RIdgewood, New Jersey

Dear Editor:
The Union County Solid

Waste Advisory Council held
its monthly meeting on
December 27 at the County
complex on North Avenue in
Westfield. The council
resolutely continues its task of
reviewing alternative solutions
to the problem of waste
disposal in Union County.

I am dismayed, however, at
the lack of participation of the
majority of the municipalities,

With the exception of
perhaps nine communities
who consistently attend, most
of the twenty-one towns
haphazardly send representa-
tion and many have not at-
tended at all.

Gregory Sgroi, Chairman
Solid Waste Advisory Council

of Union County

Congressman

MATT RiNALDO
12TH DISTRICT-NEW JERSEY

The steady increase in employment in New Jersey to a
record of 3,365,000 men, women, and teenagers is one of the
more encouraging economic trends. Unfortunately, the em-
ployment figures receive much less attention in the daily press
than the gloomier forecasts of unemployment and recession.

The drop In unemployment in New Jersey for the third quar-
ter to 5.4 per cent of the adult work population 20 and over
mirrors the national decline In joblessness. This comes at a
time when the working population continues to increase with
large numbers of women and teenagers joining the job market.

We have, in short, achieved a remarkable turnaround since
the recession with more than 95 million Americans employed,
the highest in our nation's history. Almost 60 peri. "if the
nation's working age population has a job. Most oi these
gains in the past two years have occured in labor intensive ser-
vice industries, rather than in manufacturing.

Help wanted advertisements, which are an Indicator of a
tightening labor market, also have been rising. Indeed, many
employers complain they are unable to fill vacancies because
food stamps, unemployment benefits, welfare, and other
forms of tax-free public assistance have made non-work more
attractive for those at the bottom of the wage scale.

The tightness in the labor market will make it difficult for
the Carter Administration to keep wage rates from rising as
fast, or faster, than they have over the last two years, let alone
achieve the Administration's stated goal of a lower rate of in-
crease in wages.

Not long ago, economic analysts in private industry and
government felt that a jobless rate of 4 per cent represented
full employment, but the prevailing definition is pegged at an
unemployment level of between 5 and 5.5 per cent. The up-
ward revisions stem mainly from the brisk rate of growth of
the nation's labor force, plus structural changes that include a
greater^number of teenage workers and more women seeking
jobs. There are always workers In the process of changing
jobs, training for new positions, or relocating from one area of
the country to another. These workers are counted among the
unemployed.

In addition, there has been a marked increase in the number
of secondary wage earners in recent years. About 60 per cent
of the nation's working husbands and 90 per cent of the
working wives have their Incomes supplemented by another
family member who holds a job. . . ._-' "- " ?"

What all this should tell economists and the public in general
is that the official unemployment figure, which has a pollltical
punch all its own, does not mean what most people think it
means. One thing it does not mean is that 6 per cent of the
labor force Is unable to find work. The fact is that only about
3.5 per cent of the family breadwinners are unemployed today.

But the official government figures no longer focus on adult
heads of household, who are now no more than two-fifths of
our labor force. The other three-fifths are dependents holding
second jobs. The unemployment figures also include people
who are officially retired but are available for part-time work;
millions of teenagers not yet burdened with family respon-
sibilities; unemployable people registered for "employment"
in order to qualify for welfare and food stamps; and a sizeable
number of full-time students available for part-time work
only.

Dumping all these workers into the unemployment mix gives
a distorted picture of real unemployment. This is not to say
that dependents do not have to work. But our economists and
the media should at least give us an accurate picture of the
unemployment situation before Congress comes under
pressure from various groups to again stimulate the economy.

To correct this situation, 1 have asked Labor Secretary
Raymond Marshall to have the Bureau of Labor Statistics
develop a more accurate formula for computing unem-
ployment amoung U.S. citizens capable and willing to work a
minimum of a 30-hour week.

'Hum

d every Thyridiy hy FBIH-F P

Space travel was very much in the news in early 1969, as the first
U.S. space travelers returned. In New York City, Borman, Anders
and Lovell traveled at snail's nace up Broadway in a ticker-tape i
parade - a sharp contrast to their high speeds in space. Scotch Plains (

was honored during this period, as it played host to Frank
Borman's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Borman, visiting New]
York for the ticker tape festivities, then detoured to Scotch Plains |
to visit with relatives. Mrs. Barman's sister, Nellie Robertson and
her husband, William Robertson, then owner of Snuffy's
Restaurant, hosted the astronaut's parents.

•**
Community Coordinating Council was a name in the 1969

headlines. The Council was established as a force for improving j
communications between teenagers and adults within the communi-
ty. Members included teachers, student council presidents, Youth I
Employment Service, the YMCA, several clubs, recreation commis-
sion representatives, club representatives, police, and teens. Dozens
of activities for teenagers were arranged. In turn, the teens werel
provided with opportunities lo assisl the adult citizenry with pro-J
jectj.

+•*

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Art Association sponsored a dinner
'Whqnpr its benefactor andjBunder, Howard Arnold of Fanwood..
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Mayor, Chief agree
on dept. expansion
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By Irene 0 . Lebow

Mayor Alan Augustine and
Police Chief Michael Rossi
may have different names for
the proposal to hire more

policemen to help alleviate
unrest among the town-
speople as a result of the
recent assault on a southside
citizen but whether the term
"special problems" or BEV
is used, the Police Chief said,
"the ten square mile town-
ship presents special patrol
problems requiring the hiring
of additional manpower."

Augustine envisions the
BEV squad, as stated in his
New Year's message, as a
highly specialized type of
unit, a tactical formula to
prevent break-ins, entries and
vandalism.

Members of the proposed
squad would be, in
Augustine's words,
"promoted from within...
requiring some increase in
existing manpower to achieve
this objective. The exact
number (of men) at this point
is unknown. It's got to be
based on a correlation of cost
benefit ratio to the com-
munity and the present
budget caps,"

On the other hand, Police
Chief Rossi's proposal states
the addition of an assignment
of six new men to regular
patrols, freeing five officers

for "special problems"
(BEV) unit focusing on
details as they arise.

As to cost for the changes
in manpower requirements,
Rossi's estimate per man Is
about $16,000 but City
Manager James Hauser says
the figure is closer to 520,000
per man.

According to the police
records department there was
a 27 per cent increase in total
break-ins and entries in 1978
over the 1977 figures.

Mayor Augustine deplores
the estimated $100,000 yearly
cost to citizens from break-
ins and entries, adding in em-
phatic tones, his concern In
"creating the Image of law
and order within the confines
of the statutes...to protect
every law-abiding citizen on
the street,"

In addition to the proposed
manpower detail, the mayor
said, the help of Neigh-
borhood Watch groups
headed by Captain Robert
Luce and Civil Defense led by
their i'lewly appointed leader,
Dr. Michael Palumbo, will be
enlisted for supportive ser-
vices.

The establishment of the
new unit, be it called "special
problems unit" or BEV,
hinges on a response from the
township council whose state
spending cap law may not
allow the municipal budget
appropriations for the man-
power.

Atomic world
atTJH

A demonstration lecture
on atomic energy and its uses
was recently presented to
students at Terrill junior
High School. The program
was designed to acquaint
students with the basic prin-
ciples of nuclear energy, its
sou rces , its role in
agriculture, industry and
research.

Mr. Marvin Peyton, from
Oak Ridge Associa ted
Universities explained to
students the structure of
atoms, operation of nuclear
reactors, as well as concepts
of radiation, fission and fu-
sion.

Student volunteers helped
with some presentations on
static electrlcty and atomic
energy uses in our food.

F'wood cablevision committee
sets Feb.-Mar. deadline

Fanwood's Committee for
Cable Television met last
week immediately following
their January 1 appointment
by Mayor Ted Trumpp
during the Borough's annual
meeting on new Year's Day.
The committee has been
asked by the mayor to review
the application of Suburban
Cablevision of East Orange
to provide cable service to
Fanwood and make recom-
mendations to the Borough
Council based on their fin-
dings.

Organizing under the direc-
tion of Councilman Loren
Hollembaek, the mayor's
representative on the commit-
tee, the five-member group

chose Robert Giegerich Jr. as
their chairman. Other mem-
bers are Alan Hahn, John
Salm, Mrs. Barbara Thiel
and Robert Watson. Hollem-
baek noted that Mayor
Trumpp's appointments
represented an excellent
cross-section of the com-
munity's interests while at Che
same time bringing together a
rare blend of specialized
knowledge and expertise.

The Cablevision Commit-
tee is working under a time
frame that will bring their
recommendations to the
Council and a public hearing
to be scheduled in late
February or early March. The
committee will be reviewing

Home Heating Fads

Did You Know That...
It was almost a million years ago that
prehistoric man discovered fire — the
beginnings of home heating.

For the last word in modern home
heating bruant

®

CALL
Fred A.Hummel Inc.

Quality Workmanship
At Affordable Prices

FRED A. HUMMEL, INC.
506 Arlington Ave,, Plainfield, NJ

T56"1400 Serving NJ Homeowners
Since 1922 SMPLH4386

Remort. Lie, » 23004

Sisterhood
holds mtg.
The Sisterhood of Temple

Israel of Scotch Plains will
hold its next General Meeting
on Tuesday evening, January
23, at 8:15 in the Temple
Social Hall, Mr, George
Tomkin and Mr, Werner
Glass, both members of the
congregation, will discuss
their youth in Shanghai
during World War II. The
public is welcome.

The Temple is located on
Marline Ave. at the corner of
Cliffwood St., in Scotch
Plains,

Suburban's application and
also the possibility of cable
service by any other cable
television firm.

dr. Women
set drive
The Plainfield Junior

Women's Club is having a
blood drive on Friday,
January 12th, at the Monday
Afternoon Club, 1127 Wat-
chung Ave., from 4 p.m. to 8
p.m. Free babysitting will be
available. If you have any
questions about donating,
please call 757-3902 or
753-6231.

to (Unnft

Out there on one side are the
"TV Franchise" brokers • on the
other side • US - suooesful In-
dependent Realtors with a firm

commitment to our communities. Our advertising dollars are spent
here - in school and church programs and local newspapers not in
national TV advertising. Thus
our dollars help to work for you
•and your organization. We
believe there is no substitue for
personalized service and we
have made our commitment to
continue the quality profes-
sional service you have received
from us over the past 30 years.

JUNGLE

Realtors

350 Park Ave.,Scotch Plaini

COME MEET
OUR VALIANT
STAFF!

The world famous

Ralph Evans Ice Skating (Tlethod
mokes learning Easy*Enjoyable* Economical

over 35.OOO students who have become good skates
the Ralph Evans way can testify to the above statement.

Beginner, Intermediate, Advanced and Special classes are
given for the following age groups:

Tiny Tots • 3, 4, 5-year olds • if they can walk they can skate. Personally
tailored instruction teaches them discipline, co-ordination and agility.
Tht Ladles • The perfect daytime break from regular household chores.
What better way to relax and condition the figure at the same time.
The Pre-teener • 6 to 8 and 9 to 12-year olds - A wholesome outlet for excess
energy and a wonderful introduction to social grace and poise.
The Teen-ager • They'll meet new friends, learn new skills and have the best "
time'ef their lives participating in a clean-cut sport.
The Adulfs • Relaxation and a fine social atmosphere, along with vital exer-
slse and weight control. A perfect outlet for family "togetherness".
Junior Hockey • Boys 8 to 12-years old are eligible for special classes in
hockey. They are taught fundamentals of good skating and stick-handling
and can advance to actual teams and games.

REGISTER NOW
WINTER CLASSES
NOW FORMING
• Free Practice Sessions

• Area headquarters for
the finest in
ice skating equipment
and apparel

• Weekly Fun Fests &
Family Practices

• Private Party ice time
available for Birthday
Parties, Civic Groups,
Girl Scouts, etc.

R A L P H

215 North Avenue, Westfleld, New Jersey
(2Q1) 232-574O

CALL TODAY •FREE PARKING , .
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College Club sponsors
assertiveness clinic

Art you able to say a .irm
"No!" to that magazine per-
son on the phone? Perhaps
some tips from an asser-

tiveness training program will
be of benefit to you.

The subject of assertive
training will be presented to

Looking for a
Luncheon spot?

Dick Buxton's WHITE LANTERN offers a taste tempting
selection of hot and cold entrees and sandwiches.
Featured daily are several "Chefs Specials." Prices are
moderate and you can enjoy a cocktail In the warm at-
mosphere reminescent of your New York hideaway. A
fashion show is available each Wednesday with fashions
from "Just Stella's". The WHITE LANTERN is con-
veniently located on South Ave., near Terrill Road at the
Plainfield/Fanwood line. Phone 757-5858 (Parking)

Advertisement

the College Club of Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains on Mon-
day, January 15, at 8 p.m.
The meeting will be held at
The First United Methodist
Church, Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains.

The use of assertiveness
training as a tool for self

.development and personal ef-
fectiveness in business and
private life situations will be
discussed by Mrs. Phyllis
Oerminder.

Mrs. Qerminder, a resident
of Fanwood and a member of
the College Club, is a
graduate of Russell Sage
College, New York, and em-
ployed at Bell Laboratories,
Murray Hill as an EEO/AA
analyst in the company's Af-
firmative Action Center. She
had formerly been a training
administrator in the Center's
Asvareness Training Group.
She is the wife of Police Cap-
tain George Germinder and

Library offers
kids' films
The following free films

will be shown to children of
all ages at the Scotch Plains
Public Library on Saturday,
January 20; "The
Doughnuts" - the story of
Homer who can't turn off his
uncle's doughnut machine,
"The Haunted Mill" • a story
of a family of puppets who
live in an old mill - and "The
Hoarder" which is about a
bird who tries to steal the
sun.

As seating is limited we ask
that you pick up your free
ticket at the Children's Room
Desk.

Movies start at 11 a.m. and
end at 11:45 a.m.

the mother of a seven year
old daughter and a four year
old son.

Series will feature
Galapagos tortoise

and sweet!
Our 6-Month Money Market Certificates pay *4% more than

Commercial Banks with Interest Guaranteed and Compounded Dally!

Effective January 11 thru 17

10.33%
Effective Annual Yield on

9.693%
year

Compounded Daily

Minimum deposit $10,000 Maximum $100,000

Other High-Earning Savings Plans Also Available!
Call or visit our nearest oi l Ice lor more details!

Federal regulations require a substantial interest
penalty tor permitted early certificate withdrawal!.

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFIELD • BASKING RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIELD •

757-4400

We'll bee good to your money.

WARREN CALIFON VALLEY
832-7173

MemD#r FSLIC

The Galapagos Tortoise
See the world's oldest liv-

ing creature, the giant
Galapagos Tortoise, af the
next Audubon Wildlife Film
Lecture, "Galapagos" by
John Wilson, on Monday,
January 15 at 8:15 p.m. at
Terrill Jr. High School, Ter-
rill Rd., Scotch Plains.

For this performance, all
school age children accom-
panied by an adult will be ad-,
mined free, Adult tickets are
S2. Student tickets are usually
SI.

As a community service in
cooperation with the Cultural
Enrichment Committee at
School I, Willow Ave.,
Scotch Plains, a morning
matinee scheduled for Sth
and 6th graders will also be
open to all senior citizens.
There will be no charge. Mr,
Wilson will present one reel
of the evening program on
the Galapagos on Tuesday,
January 16 from 9:30 to
10:30 a.m. Watchung Nature
Club offers school programs
as a part of the conservation
education service. The series
is also co-sponsored by the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Adult School.

At School !-
four topics

On January 17, 1979, the
School One PTA is spon-
soring an interesting and
education program. There
will be four topics covered;
Gifted- Child, Learning
Disabled Child, "Who's
Watching Out for the
Average Child," and
"Bluebirds, Robins and
Sparrows" (Grouping Within
the Classrooms versus
Grouping within Grade
Level).

There will be a short
business meeting from 8 until
8:15 followed by two 45
minute sessions, which will
give everyone the opportunity
to attend at least two out of
the four topics presented.

The meeting is open to any
interested person who might
like to attend.

Lyric opera
needs chorus

Preparations for this year's
major production are under
way. Verdi's II Trovatore
featuring Metropolitan
Opera tenor, John Carpen-
ter, will be presented with full
orchestra and chorus on
Sunday, April 1, 1979, in
Scotch Plains.
! Singers with choral and
operatic backround are
needed. Come and join the
opera world-on stage, in
costume. Call the Chorus
Master, Paul Tse of Union
College, (telephone 245-3374)
or the Executive Director, A.
Weininger (654-5092),
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REGULAR pR NATURAL #

ShopRite
APPLESAUCE

ShopRite
CORN

4*99

IN UBHT SYRUP

SLICED YELLOW CLING

VALVITA
PEACHES

' SLICED OR WHOP

ShopRite
POTATOES

m0cansMm^^

ShopRite

GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE

•l qt. l *
oz. i ian

Sauce
Whale Kernel

Corn
Whole Whltf

Potatoes Grapefruit
Ji

ShopRite s ... 9th Annual

Green Beans
Star-Kist Tuna
Whole Tomatoes
Plum Tomatoes
Tomatoes

Apple Juice
ShopRite Soda «uH™ 8
Cling Peaches S i ™
Tomato Juice
Mandarin Oranges
Diced Carrots
Coke or Tab

;::

«.»«.

»««.
: 39

»„,«».Mixed Vegetables

Garden Peas « 4;99C

Sauerkraut ^ 5;:99C

CM 11 n StapNn CREAM OF E IDM'M. Q Q C

OUULI CMCUNMISNItWH U tut 9 9

Ravioli
Spaghetti
Soups
Purex Liquid Bleach n 59C

Tomato Sauce SMPM. 4 ; ; 9 9 C

iEDMMHMOV

SlHNlMi
KEF Ofl CHEESE

ShopRile
I MATULL!

mNMSSKinrmmNUTg/»UTnA/ '•"•
MACAMHf t KANHntTNII I « • « « ,

The Dairy Place
LIGHT fM

MEATSng Place-

ShopRite Soft Spread
Margarine
Kraft Singles

The Dell Place

MAZOL*
RECULAH OUARTEBS

AMERICAN
IND. WRAPPED

7Q

smArmour Franks
Franks 1**109
riallnd JOHN MORMLL pkg. I

The Ice Cream Place
ASSORTED FLAWOHS

DOLLY MADISON $ 1
ICECREAM

Good Humor Bars s w BVS119

The Snack Place

GOVERNMENT QHAQE " * "

MIXED FRYER PARTS
3 Breast Quarters with wings and backs
3 Leg Quarters with backs attached
3 Giblet Packets ^

CHICKEN CLASSICS

YpUROHOICBOFS .

BONELESS
CHICKEN BREAST

STUFFED <W/P. ,» .r tO>F«™ Slultlnal
IIILUI iriinni ini nuii!
CUIUTS(Ihli,lUc.«) Si
FOR STUrnilB (T - -

Chicken Legs
Chicken Breast
Chicken Breast
Oven Stutters
Cornish Hens
Beef Liver
Pork Butts
Corned Beef

WHOLE
WltH THIGHS

WHOLE WITH
RIB CAGE

BONELESS 4
SKINLESS

MBOgl
4 5LBS.AVG.

SOVT. GRADE A
FBMIN

SLICED .FROZEN.
SKINNED I D f VEINED

Slmpflll!
SHOKED-WATER ADDED

SHANK HALF
FULL CUT

RIRPORTOH
|7 m i l )

LUN PORIIOH
IEOU. TO 7 RIBS)

LOIN PORTION
9-11 CHOPS

LOIH FOR
BAHBDUE

WHOLE I B I S K I T
CDY-O-VU

B
Boneless Pot Roasted
Chuck Steak "B"
Beef For Stew
London Broil
Veal Steaks

CUT FHOM
•EEP SHOULDER

BREADED
MOZIN

$•179
ib I

S-119
it. I

R $-171

$188
it I

ib I

$909
IB. £

$•129
is I

Fresh Ham
Pork Loin Roast
Pork Loin Roast
Pork Combo
Pork Rib End Loin
Pork Loin Roast
Boneless Fresh Ham
Fresh Ham
Pork Spare Ribs
Beef Cube S teak"
Round Steak
Boneless Sirloin
Plain Veal Steaks

tun HALF
[FULL CUT)

FBISH

CUT

BEEF BOTTOM
FOR SW1SSIHG

STEAM
BEEF LOIN

FROZEN IB

1-127
is, I
16. I

$139
IB I

$149
IB. I

$149
IB. I

$137
it. I

SO09
IB. £

$909
IB, £

5O19
IB £•

I-J49

TheFrozcnFood Place
2-LB."ASSORTED VARIETIES'

FREEZER QUEEN
ENTREES i

Orange Juice
Peas/Cut Corn
Buitoni Cheese Pizza %v79c

The A p p y Place

SNOW MOP
Boi.
eln

SuspRite H i i
"POUR 4 ITQRI" pig

CHOPPED HAM

White's Liverwurst m ,, 99C

Wunderbar Bologna s 59C

The Fish Market

Flounder HLLIT ARROWTOOTH
IHOIV. QUICK FROZEN

Health & Beauty Aids

CLOSE-UP
TOOTHPASTE

Non-Aspirin Tablets**.w79e

Efferdent Tablets JKi'Aii! S 2 "

^The Produce Place1

«:S. NO. 1 GRADE tfe 4

POTATOES*!
WASH, STATE. «£0 4 COLOfN

DELICIOUS, E«Tfl»F*NC*

GRAUE

WNITIS1EDUSS
• « SIZE •Grapefruit

Juice Oranges S 10 99C

Cortland Apples S I ! 3,, $1

Apples
Anjou Pears
Crisp Green Peppers
Tasty Cucumbers

49e

49e

49e

,49C

The Bakery Place
CROWN TOP" "NO PRES. ADDED"

WHITE • . • • O i B Q Q

BREAD 3 ^ 8 9
General Merchandise

HEARTHSIDE STONEWARE
»»»IL, IM THREE P»TTEBNS-SUMMERTIME

fOLIACETIME.SPIlIIIQTIME

Royal Purple Eggplant »39C

Zucchini Squash ';;:;";• 49

DINNER PLATE LMTWIIK e a .

Blanket « « « ««TI Ti" i I
HIT iTTRiETiff SfSlS

Taniii on IU IL n i l

ShopRite Coupon
One j1) 6-oz. c in frozen

ORANGE JUICE ^fZl
Coupori yood at any ShopHite Market, COUPON ™ ;
Limit one per family, ifftctive TiHjrs

rJan. 11 thru Wed., Jan. 17, 1I7B.

VALUABLE COUPON

TsWiis mm pytenaie of QneOl
1 ib.paekigi

DAK IMPORTED
SLICED HAM

SAVE 50

ShopRite Coupon
'One (1) Boi. eont, Irsiin ShopRlts

I COFFEE
LIGHTENER WITH THIS

Coupon good i t sny ShopRiti Market. COUPON

Limit one per fimlly. illective Thurs,

Jan. 11 thru Wid., Jan. 17,1979.

fShopRite
iGREEN BEANS

iJiCoupon good at any ShopBltB Mirktt. With This
Limit one per fimily, Eflscllve Thurs,gouPon

»Jin. 11 thru Wed, Jan. 17, 1979,

1
In order to assure 3 sufficient supply of sales items for all our customers, we must reserve the right

Not responsible for typographical errors. Prices effective Sun., Jgn, 7 thru Sit., Jan, 13,197i. Nona
to limit the purehaie of sales to units of 4 ol any sales Items, except where otherwise noted,

sold to othtr retailers or wholesaler!. Copyright WAK1FIBN FOOD CORPORATION 1B7B,

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT.22,WATCHUNG,NJ.
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SOCIAl TIMI
Judith Santoriello to be
bride of Gary Brenner

Mary Ann Fantini to be
bride of Barry Gilbert

MARY ANN FANTINI

Mr. and Mrs, Alphonse
Fantini of 352 Westfield
Road, Scotch Plains have an-
nounced the engagement of
their daughter, Mary Ann, to
Barry A, Gilbert, Mr. Gilbert
is the son of Mr, and Mrs,
Thomas Gilbert of 210
Runyon Avenue, Piscataway,

Miss Fantini is a graduate

of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and Katherine
Gibbs Secretarial School in
New York, Her fiance
graduated from Middlesex1

County Vocational Technical
High School, Both work for
Bell Telephone Laboratories
in Piscataway,

JflnUfiflVFUR

ON ALL FURS
MUSKRAT, MINK,

OPOSSUM, RACCOON, ETC.

249 E, Broad St., Westfield
(Opposite Rialto Theater)

232-3423
Hours: Thurs. 9:30 - 9:00

Daily 9:30 - 5'00

Outrageous Clearance Sale
On Our Regular Stock

I SO % 4 5 0 % Off Rl?
} SAVE ON %„..*••
f ! Coordinate Sportswear,Dresses,
6 J Gowns, Sweaters, Tops, Skirts,
K I -,,. Slacks & Blouses

it LADY LESLIE
| ; 403 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

I

Chit Chat
James E. Bellamy, son of

Mr. and Mrs, Roy C,
Bellamy, Jr., 41 Beech
Avenue, Fanwood, a student
at Kansas City College of
Qsteopathic Medicine and
Surgery, class of 1981, has
been awarded a National
Health Service Corps
Scholarship for the 1978-79
school year.

James is a 1973 graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High

School, and received his B.S,
in Physiology from Rutgers
University in 1977.

Geri 11, Slater, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Melvin Slater
of Scotch Plains, New Jersey
has been named to the Dean's
List for fall term announced
Thomas J. Brown, Chan-
cellar of Northwood In-
stitute, Midland, Michigan.

Adams' celebrate 50th!
Mr. and Mrs, Robert

Adams, Jr. ,of Midsvay
Avenue were honored at a
dinner party held at the King
George Inn, Mt, Bethel, on
December 30, 1978
celebrating "their 50th wed-
ding anniversary.

The party was given by
their children: Barbara and
Hal C. Austin, Jr. of Bishop-
ville. South Carolina, Judith
Adams of Murray Hill, N.J.,
Kathleen and Hilar lives of
Columbia, Maryland, and
Diana and Ronald L.
Durranee of Zolfo Springs,
Florida, Attending with their
parents were grandaughiers
Tanja and Katja lives and
grandsons Robert and Shawn
Durrance. Two family frien-
ds, Louise and Frank Terry
of Scotch -Plains, completed
the gathering,

Mr. and Mrs, Admas met
at Alfred University, Alfred,
New York in the mid-twenties
and graduated with the class
of 1927.

The couple were married in
Yonkers, New York on Dec.
30, 1928 at the home of the

brides parents, the late Mr.
and Mrs. H. G. Whippie.
Mrs, Adams is the former
Georgeola Whippie,

For 38 years, Mr. Adams
was associated with the Scot-
ch Plains-Fanwood Schools,
First as a teacher of
mathematics in the high
school for 13 years, then as
high school principal for 25
years. He retired June 1966 at
the end of the school year, •

The couple have lived in
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
community for 50 years and
at their present address 37
years.

JUDITH SANTORIELLO & GARY BRENNER

Mr, and Mrs. Albert San-
toriello of 215 William Street,
Scotch Plains have announc-
ed the engagement of their
daughter, Judith, to Gary
Norman Brenner. Mr. Bren-
ner is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Brenner of 1935

Church Street, Scotch Plains.
The couple graduated from

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School. Miss Santoriello is
employed by Margrace in
Middlesex. Her fiance is with
Penski Power GM in
Piscataway.

St, B's sponsors w'kshop
for widows, widowers
St. Bartholomew's on

Westfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains, will host a three-week
workshop for those who have
experienced the death of a
spouse within the last two
years.

Mrs, Eleanor Nash, a

widow herself and mother of
six, will conduct the two-hour
meetings starting Monday
evening, January 22 at 8:00
p.m.

widowed for several years. At
the heart of the workshop is
practical help for today, and a
sense of hope for the future.

The group will be limited
to 15 and a fee of $10.00
covers the three evenings.
Please call Mrs, Nash at 322-
6217 after 6 p.m. to register.

in.
/Irs, Nash has been active
group work with the

9:30.8:30 Dally • Thuri. Til 8

108 Quimby Street

Westfield, N.J.

SPWC starts
off new year

Due to the nature of
weather in January, the
Evening Membership Dept,
of the . Scotch Plains
Womans' Club will not have
a meeting this month;
however, February 7, 1979,
will be the annual business
meeting, to be held at the
home of Ann Gannon.

During the Holiday
Season, the members of the
HMD were busy shopping for
clothing, shaving materials,
etc. which were gift wrapped
and then presented to the pa-
tients at Runnells (geriatric
section). and the Ashbrook
Nursing Home, Gen Hanna
also made 50 tray favors that
were placed on the meal
trays, in keeping with the
holiday spirit L

An early announcement of
the Sixth District Arts and
Crafts Contest to-be held
February 14th in Berkeley

: Heights was made so that the
talented members wishing to
enter craft items they have
made, according to categories
listed, will have sufficient

v time to complete items and
enter them for judging,

i Several of the members have
entered this contest in the
past, and have won first
prizes for table decorations,
fund-raising, items, etc.
; Chairman Rosina Aprecina

; wished all:, -- memjbers,
j friends; supporters,*'a fieaftlvy-
\ and happy - a§d -productive
I'year, Any "working"'woman
'•' residing in Scotch Plains in-

terested in, becpming a
•. member of EMD is urged to
' call" 889-867»r for 'further

v



School district seeks students
for 1979 'Shape Up' program

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood School District is
looking for three and four
year old children for their
program "Shape Up" for
September, 1979.

This Federally Funded
Program, under P.L. 94-142,
Title' VI B, will be the
springboard to development
and learning for forty pre-
school children. This is a new
and special program for han-
dicapped and non-
handicapped children in an
integrated setting. The aim of
the program is to provide the
children with the experiences
that support the developmental
processes of learning in
speech, hearing, language,
motor skills and social skills.
This program is designed to
enable future malnstreaming
of the handicapped in the
elementary schools.

This project was developed
by Mrs. Carolann Auriemma
Blackman, Chairperson of

the Speech Department, in
conjunction with Dr. Donald
Sheldon, Assistant Superin-
tendent in charge of Pupil
Services, in the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood School District.
The full-time Com-
municatlon Disorder
teachers, Ms. Lois Doucette
and Ms. Lynn Jenkins will
work daily with two classes
for two hours each session
along with a full-time aide.
The teachers will work within
the framework of the
High/Scope Cognitively-
Oriented Prc-School
Curriculum.

Activities will involve lear-
ning centers where children
will use materials related to
daily living and developmen-
tal learning. The areas* in-
cluded are: the house area,
the block area, the quiet-
manipulative toy area, the
music area, the construction
area, and the sand and water

area. Children will then draw
upon these experiences to ex-
press themselves. Speech and
language will be stressed by
Ms. Doucette and Ms.
Jenkins within the classroom
framework. Intensive in-
dividual speech and language
will be provided to fit each
child's needs by Mrs. Black-
man,

The classes are presently
located at Evergreen School,
Evergreen Road, and Brun-
ner School, Westfield Road.
Priority enrollment will be
given to Scotch Plains-
Fanwood residents. Parents
who are interested in the
program shnould call Mrs,
Backman at Office of Public
Services, 232-0280, on Wed-
nesdays*

Publicist visits TJH class
Publishing and the selling

and promoting of books were
the subject of a guest presen-
tation by Laura B. Berton to
Ms. Culhane's Ninth Grade
English classes at Terrill in
December. Ms, Berton, an
employee of Dell Publishing
Company, Inc. in New York
City, works in the hardcover
trade publicity department of
Delacorte Press, a division of
Dell.

Ms. Berton talked to the
students about the process of
selecting manuscripts for
publication and the functions
of the publicity, promotion
and advertising departments,
which bring a book to the at-
tention of the public and in-
crease its sales.

Contrary to what most
teenagers, and adults for that
matter, know, the best-seller
gains its position through
more than some particular
literary merit or popular idea.
Essentially, publicity starts
the momentum and creates
the desire to read. Next, the
reading public either accepts
or rejects the actual book.
With regard to publicity,
some promotional ideas we
are already familiar with, as
in the television serialization
of Roots and Rich Man, Poor
Man which prompted sales of
the books after viewing.
However, talk shows have also
catapulted sales* Clint East-
wood on "Merv Griffin" en-
dorsed TM and Merv, him-
self, acknowledged Scruples.
Other methods of promotion
include coming-out parties
introducing the author, tours
by the author, autograph
sessions, pep talks, spot ad-

vertising, advance copies,
banners, bumper stickers, T-
shirts, and attractive displays
of the book where it is to be
sold.

Knowledge of this
promotion of books, referred
to as hype in the trade, helps
students to understand how
we are influenced to read,
and reading, incidentally, is

. The Baby Honor Roll
Society, sponsored by the
Scotch Plains Junior
Women's Club is still open
for enrollment to all babies
born In 1978. The Juniors are
encouraging all parents and
grandparents of newborns in
the Scotch Plains, Fanwood
& Westfield area to enroll In
the Baby Honor Roll Socie-
ty. A photo of each child will
be on display in the
Children's room of the
Library through the deadline
of February 28, 1979. Enroll
now by sending any type
photo (3x5 or smaller), name,
address and telephone, plus
one dollar registration fee to
the Chairman, Mrs. Carol D.
Garibaldi, 8 Unami Lane,
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076.

If you wish the photo
returned, please enclose a

Chi

Silver a
Factory Outlet Store

dren's Clothing
Si 2 1 4Sizes 2-14

Wholesale Prices
WINTER CLEARANCE

Up to 50% Off
Tues.-Frl. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Sat, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Closed Mon.
Directions: Rt. 287
to Medici's, turn on to
S, Clinton Ave, to
Warehousa at 3300
S, Clinton Ave,

LAURA BERTON
big business ($4,35 billion in
1977, Furthermore, to the
budding authors in the
audience, Ms. Berton en-
couraged them to submit
manuscripts, not to be over-
whelmed in their attempts. If
some manuscript has
promise, the publishers will
put forth the hype to have It
publicized.

For Ms. Berton the visit to
Terrill was nostalgic, for she
was a former student of Ms.
Culhane. After Terrill, she
attended our high school,
and now holds a B.A. in
American Studies/Com-
munications from Douglass
College. Not only did we en-
joy her presentation, but her
younger sister Jennifer en-
joyed Laura's "teacher-for-
the-day" visit.

Dasti's
Mountainside

Inn
Speciaiixhtg in:

Northern Italian Cuisine
Businessmen's Lunch Daily

3 Banquet Halls
seating 20 to 400

Open 7 Days A Week
Dinners Served Daily

Route 2 2west
Mountainside

232-2969

Serving Satisfied Customers
Since 1939

SPECIALIZING IN '
O D FASHION CUSTOM GUIS
and PIRSONALIZiD SERVICE

CHECK OUR
NITRATE-FREE ITEMS

We Cater to
Home Freezers
Comt in to soa

our daily specials

John's Meat
Market

389Pok Av©.,;Scdtcr1,P1dnst

322-7126
open W 6 pm free delivery .

John & Vinrto Losavte, Props.

EXPERIf N C i THE FAMOUS BRAND NEW DECOR
IT'LL WOW YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS

DINNER SPECIALS
FROM $5.25
Includes choice of appetizer,
Shrimp, Clam, Calamarl,
Scungili Cocktail. Home-
Made Soups or Juice
and the unbeatable
GREEK SALAD BAR

CLAM
BAR

WEDDING PACKAGi
FROM $18.95

Five Hours Open Bar
Gratuity and Flowers,

Wedding Cake,
Spiral Staircase
Waterfall Lobby
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stamped self-addressed eligible, and all proceeds
envelope. Remember, any from the Honor Roll will be
baby born between January used to aid a local child
1 and December 31, 1978 is abuse program.

C FOR SEAFOOD
LOlSTiR

STEAMIRS
CHARGE CARDS

tffiS
.AW STEAK

OPA.
ROUTi 22
SCOTCH

PLAINS, N.J.
CALL US 322.7726

CHILDREN'S
SPECIALS
With mug of Root Beer
and Ice Cream•. .;,, -, ?,•_-• • " . \
The Kids Love our Clown " ' "
His Live Magic and Animal Ballons

SALAD
• BAfl

Bring or Send
Your Friends for

FREE Anniversary or
Birthday Cake, with a dinner
reservation and Mr. Pantagls

will surprise you
witrt something special

Resolution: Dine out more pften,
Raymond's will help you keep it

. . . deliciously!

Cocktails
Lunch
Dinner

Sunday is
Family Day

in 'Jouine,
109 North Ave W Cor Cmlr.il Av*JNv«1ft«M a, 2J3.51S0

-V*

Enloy Ihe Fines! in
Polynesian Cuisine..
Tempting Beef. Chicken
and Sfafood SpeclAities
Cooked lorsrfert ion

Escape to oui Isle for
cocktails, lunch or dinner,

Man Ihur* I I 30. 1 JAM
' " t l *y I I 10 1AM
S,ilurd.,y I I'M • 1 AM
lunriily I CM- H A M

3 2 2 - 6 1 1 1 VtSJi

I 58 TtRRILL RD.. SCOTCH PLAINS

Everyone Loves Our, New Experience Did You Try It?

JANUARY
CLEARANCE

REDUCTIONS
UP TO

ORIGINAL PRICES

ON

FALL & WINTER

DRESSES, COATS,

SPORTSWEAR

. FOR

MISS, MS,, OR MRS.

CONTEMPORARY

JUNIOR/TEEN

LITTLE SISTER
(GIRLS 7-14)

ALL SALIS FINAL

111 Quimby St., Wwtf i»M S Olcott SqMn, BornaniMilta
232-1131 766-7678

Opm Thur. 'til 8 Mon.Sat. 9:30 • 6

OFFICIAL GIRL SCOUT AGENCY
CAPEZIO DANCIW&AR
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We've got it all
For your advertising needs.

LARGE
and

SMALL

MARKETING

Young, old and sick benefit
from PJH holiday efforts

DESIGN

Prestwick Inc.
1600 E. Second St.

Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
(201)322-6667

TYPESETTING

PHOTO EQUIPMENT

On December 13, 1978 the
eighth and ninth grade band,
under the direction of Mr.
Pat Capobianco, performed
the annual concert.

On December 19, the band
repeated the performance for
the students of Evergreen
School,

i On December 13, the
seventh and eighth grade
choir members, under the
direction of Mrs. Susan
Rubens, presented a delight-
ful melody of holiday music.
David Roesel, a seventh
grade student at Park, ac-
companied the choir on the
piano. Both students and
audience enjoyed the

I program,
: Park's Student Council

made its annual holiday visit
to the Ashbrook Nursing
Home on Tuesday, Decem-
ber 19th, The Council voted
for monies to be expended
for gifts which vvre bought,
wrapped, and hand delivered
to the home. Dressed as elfs
and full of good cheer Park's
Student Council members
sang carols, distributed the
gifts, and chatted with the
Ashbrook residents. For
some students this was the
third time they had par-
ticipated in this worthwhile
project.

To set the mood of the
coming holiday season Mr,

i Morosco's drama club
' presented a series of three
skits on Tuesday afternoon,
December 19, The skits were
unrelated to Christmas but
the skits were light and
delightful and added to
school spirit.

The Black Studies Club
presented a "Soul Food
Festival" on December 19th
during the evening. Among
some of the foods enjoyed by
the staff and parents were
spare ribs, chicken, pork

chops, black eyed peas, and
corn bread.

The ninth grade Western
Civilization classes of Mrs,
Pecore at Park recently
presented their version of the
Roman Christmas, "Satur-
nalia", Saturnalia was an an-
cient Roman festival given in
honor of Saturn, the harvest
God, The festival began on
December 17 and lasted seven
days.

Co-chairpersons for the
event were Marjorie Haur,
Susan Ochs, and Shilpa
Khagram. Class chairperson
were Kathy Kutcha, Kim

by Tom DiDario and Tim
Callahan, Refreshments were
abundantly offered by all the
members of the classes.

Mrs. Ruth Sehoenberger,
media center- specialist and
Mrs. Doris Hogeboom,
media center secretary aided
the students during the
festival and during their
research prior to their
celebration.

The Future Teachers of
America'at Park contributed
to the Christmas season by
giving of their time and effor-
ts to the " Y " Day Care Cen-
ter on Grand Street and the
Pediatrics Unit at Muhlen-

IMH siiiiU'iilseiiU-rfuin rcsiclcnisof Ashhnmk Nursing llumi-.

Taylor, Jennifer Lynch, and
Kathy Long.

Entertainment and
background .for the festival
yvere provided by Rebecca
Firestone, Allan Steif, Herb
Siefert, Sean Bruke, Michael
Reilly, James Hartsing?
Frank Butler, Karen Labus,
Kelly Houghton, Linda
Seaver, Hilary Thomas,
James Glynn, and Pierce
DeOross.

Decorations were provided

berg Hospital.
At the Day Care Center,

members dressed as Santa
and Mrs. Claus (Linda Seaver
and Marion Nash, respec-
tively) and presented a pup-
pet show for the children.
They constructed a giant
snowman as part of the
"props" and left them
behind for their enjoyment as
well as some homebaked
Christmas cookies! Taking
part4n this were Kathy Kut-

cha, Judy Venezia, Deborah
Lazarow, Karen Wilcoxson,
Elizabeth George, Gayle
Schuler, Marjorie Hau,
Shilpa Khagram, Karen
Mescham, Dianne Lozowski,
Susan Ochs, Marlon Nash,
Linda Seaver, Tracy Flack,
Rosemary Mahar, Janice
DeSousa, and Susan Kret.

The following members
also visited the Pedciatrics
•Unit at Muhlenberg Hospital,
taking with them good cheer,
token gifts which wree made
by them: Elizabeth George,
Gayle Schuler, Marjorie
Hau, Andrea Reiss, Shari
Somerville, Donna Ruby,
and Mary Jo Grasso.

Elizabeth George,
President, co-ordinated these
activities with the help of
Mrs. Joan Pecore, faculty
advisor,

YMCA has
SAT course

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA is sponsoring
an intensive "high Scores"
SAT Preparation Workshop
in order to prepare students
for the January 27 and March'
31 testing dates. The five
sessions meeting on January
15,17,22,24 and 25 will be
held from 7-9 p.m. at the
Grand St. YMCA facility
in Scotch Plains. The fee for
Y members is. $50 and for non-
members $60.

"High Scores is a
copyrighted method designed
to help students review basic
concepts in the mathematics
and verbal areas and then ap-
ply the concepts to model test
questions. Students will also
be directed in discovering
their optimal test-taking
pace.

Participants can register
directly at the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA, Grand
Street,Scotch Plains, N.J,
For additional Information
contact Tom Boyton or Bar-
bara Brennan at 322-7600.

Line
f &¥ admission
to Union College
Call Union College's Admissions Hot Line to learn how you can
begin or resume college studies in the Spring Semester. The Hot
Line will be open Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. and
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. to answer your questions about
admissions, programs of study, financial aid, career planning,
registration.

272-8580
(If busy, call 276-2600. Ext 263)

B e g i n c a r e e r s i n . . .
Business, Engineering, Nursing,
Law, Medicine, Dentistry,
Education, Accounting, Biology,
Chemistry, Criminal Justice,
Communications, Social Work,
Public Administration,

Union College
Cranford I Elizabeth I Plainfield

• Please send Application for Admission
• Appointment with Counselor

• More Information
Mall to: Union College

Cranford, N.J. 07018

Name

Addrosi,

City

Telephone

Kiddie house
expanding

The Kiddie House, day
care program, is expanding
its facilities in order to con-
tinue to provide the excellent
child care which has become
so popular in our area. Due
to the ever increasing number
of mothers returning to the
business world and still
others extending their
education, the demand for
superior care for the very
young child is prevalent.

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YCMA has been of-
fering day care for children
age 2 years through 5 years
and by expending the
program can now accept a
limited number of young
children,

Please call 322-5955 for
further information regar-
ding child care.

HERSHEY'S
', Caterers &. Delicatessen

Banquet Room Available1

For All Types of Occasions
(Accommodations 25 to SB)

• Dinners

• Hot & Cold Buffets
• Weddings

• Banquets

CALL
322-1899

1800 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

Hours: 8 AM-7 PM



CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY
South Marline Avenue, Scolch Plains

Rnv. Ceoryo E. Byrne, Pastor
SUNDAY MASSES - B. folk Mass, eJ. 10. High Man I I . IS am, U IS am
SATURDAY » "5:30 & 7 pm HOLYDAYS - h 45 & H am. 12 noun, 7 «, H pm
holvday eves at 7 pm BAPTISMS - Sumlnv*. LiturKiral Rite at thi-12 11 pm
Mass — or llaptum at 1 pm

A U SAINTS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
559 Park Avenue, Scolch Plains

The Rev lohn R Noilson. I'.istnr
SUNDAY — B .im. Holy Luch.irist. 10 .ml. Family fufhnrml ,inri Chun h
Sihnol WI.DN1S0AY - 'j ,im. Holy Eucharist

TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
1310 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

Ri-v Ron Madison
SUNDAY — y 45,1111. Sunday School for all am'^. 11 00 am. MnrniiiM Worship:
V1X1 pm, Churih Tr.iinmH, fi(K) pm. Evening Worship

PRisBYTERIAN CHURCH
Marline and LaGrande Avenues, Fanvxitid

I lu> Ri-v. Duni- ZariiHO^a and the Rev Ldwarcl Znrayn/a, A<™i uiti- Ministry
SUNDAY — 10 00 am. Church School for Pri'-Schndl through 7th MMtli', Mor-
niiiK Worship, thi- Rev ] Stanely Srhimdt prt-nrhniM "My Father W,i>, ,I
W i i nd iT i ' f . i i . i ' i a m 11th and 12th jiratif Church School rl,i>,>. in C'nlvilli-
Ronrn: 7 p m . lunior .mcl Senior Hiyh Youth Ft'llnwships

. FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1171 Torrill Road, Scotch Plains

IhpKpv Norman I Sniith. D Mm *•
Church Offici- 122-y22J

Rc-.denee Study. J22-719«
SUNDAY l.inuary 14; 9:11 a in. Church School. 10 11) n in Servic v of Chrl-n.in
Worship I3r Smith will roniluc t the service: his sermon will he 'Cod is C'all-
inu You"

WILLOW GROVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1961 R.irit.in Road, Scotch Plains
Rev luhan Alt-vanclrr. |r,. Pastor

SUNDAY — 9 i l l am Worship SITVI I i1 Churc h School for .ill .lyi-s Adult
C'l.iss "1nu«h I aith"*' 10..HJ pm Coffee Hour 11 00 ,im Worship Si-rvite
Chiltlren's Church for KmdiTH.irten through Crade 4 Nursery and Crib Rnnm
ripen hulh si-rvii es 7 (Ml p m Mi'mhers in Prayer 71)0 p m lunior and Senior

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
333 Park Avenue, Scolch Plains 322.5487

Rev Robert P Shoesmifh, Minister 122-1 faMl
SUNDAY — l l SO am Churc h School for all anus, nursery provided. 11IX) am,
Murmiiu Worship, lunior Church, nursery provided 7 IX) pm, HYF

F ) R S T B A P T | S T CHURCH
170 Elm Street, Weslfield

Rev FJr Robert L Hnrvey, Minuter
SUNDAY - i n Id am. Mornin« Worship

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Morse Avenue, Fanwnod

SUNDAY — 11 am, Family Bible Hour, Prnf Thomas Taylor of Biblical
I henifiuii ill Seminary, Hntfield. Penn . u i l l be the speaker Christian Ecluc.i-
l ionSihiui l ill s.niu'hour Nursery provided At 5 25 p m there wil l be sinuinu
,ii Kiinni-lls I lospital. 7 (XJ [> m. Prof Taylor wil l speak at the evenmu service '

CHURCH OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW THE APOSTLE
2032 Westfield Ave,, Scotch Plains

Rev Francis A Rembold, Pastor
W H K I N D M A S S i S - SATURDAY, 5 and 7 pm SUNDAY, 7 «M)00-10 H1-1J
Nfion Wl I KDAY — li. 50. 7:15 and BIS [9 am durinH school year, i-w epl on
Monday, & clurinis lent. 7 10 pm] HOLYDAYS - 7, H, 9 10. ,im, h. 7. H pm
IIAI'TISMS - rirsl Sunday during Mass. First and Third Sundays at J (Kl pm

PREHYTERIAN CHURCH IN WESTFIELD
Dr. Theodore C. Sperdulo '

Simcl.iv. H 11 S. 10 VCI am. Worship Services

CETHSEMANE LUTHERAN CHURCH
1240 East Seventh Street

Plainfield, New |ersey 07062
Pastor: G. Mil ton lohnscin

Phone: 7S5^7BB
Sumliii Servnes 9 IK) am Sunday School i n . io am Worship Service
( oriiniiiinfiii h if«.( and Third Sunday earh month Praise and Heahny Se
7 i l l pm I nsl Sunday I-.II h month

Holy

TEMPLE ISRAEL OF SCOTCH PLAINSFANWOOD
1920 Cliffwood Slreel

Scntch Plaint, New Icrsey 0707b
Phone: 889-1830

S.ihh.ith SITVII es. i riclav. H «1 pm, Saturday. l) 10 am Minyan, Sunday
iny. l)OII ,mi. Minv.m Mrmdiiy mommy, 7 00 am: Min\.in 1luirscl.iv u
7 (K) ,ini

morn-
irninu

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINQLE AQINCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK RIAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
R1WGLE

Jazz, Jets are winners
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Here are the results in last ]
week's games of the Scotch
Plains Recreation-Fariwood
Youth Organization basket-
ball league, played at Park
Jr. High,

The Jets of Fanwood
downed the previously
undefeated Lakers bv a close
one 42-40, The game was
knotted at 24 at half but the

Jets held h close until going
ahead with just one minute
remaining. High scorers for
the winners were Shecter (12),
Kraus(10)and Hudson (12).

The Jazz continued to
show that they are the team
to beat this year by trouncing
the Wildcats 50-31, The gome
was locked early as the

• threesome of Gonzalez,
Keats and Falk again had big
nights. Larry Falk had 14 to
lead the scoring while Jeff
Keats had 12 as did Buck
Gonzolez. Defense was
superb also in the win, keep-
ing the Jazz unbeaten. It will
take a top effort to beat this
squad in '79,

The Nets won their second
straight over the Colonels

32-26 in a defensive struggle.
The game was played under
the boards as both teams
made good of minimum op-
portunities. The Nets led at
the half by only three I8-I5
and held on the rest of the
way. John Wilson had 10, for
the winners, while Bell was
high scorer of the night with
19, 11 of them coming in the

.first period.

Area restaurant
offers 15%
discount

Dick Button's WHITE LANTERN started a new policy
of offering a 15% discount on all food purchased by
customers who are seated for dinner before 6:00 p.m.
every day except Sunday and holidays. Known
throughout the area for excellent dinning values, the
WHITE LANTERN has* an interesting selection of steaks,
seafood, veal, pork and lamb dishes that is sure to appeal
to the appetites of all. Luncheon is also served Monday
thru Saturday and ihere is entertainment nitely. The
WHITE LANTERN is conveniently located at 1370
South Ave,, near Terrill Road ai Ihe Plainfield/Fanwood
line. Phone 757-5858 (Parking)

Aavfriisement

on BigTubA3O8 Washer
Now you're $25 closer to own-
ing tne Maytag you've always

Hurry!
Offer ends
February

MAYTAG I

wanted. Save n
A308 washer.

ow on big tub
ALL MAYTAG WASHERS

ON SALE NOW!!
Factnry savings
certificates in
current maga-
zines. See us
for dstails!

A308 Fabric Matic" Washer • Uses less water than
any other likesize top-loading automatic washer
• Cuts your water bill • Big tub for big ;oads • Proven
power fin agitator •• Four level water selection
• Delicate, permanent press cycles • Lint- Filter
• Fabric softener dispenser • Built to last longer and
need [ewer r«pairg

Special
savings
now! MAYLAGl

L . J

Outcleans
'em
all!

In the regular
cycle, Maytag
Jetclean dish-
washers flUt-
clean all other
brands!

Save on big load Maytag dryers
• Big capacity for big loads • Fast, energy-
efficient operation • Low temp Stream-ol-
Hear'-1 drying • End of cycle chime • Dura
Cushion^1 dryer drum finish • Choose from
electronic, auto-dry or timed dry controls.

Maytag Jetclean dishwasher
New Maytag Jetclean dishwashers outclean
'em all. In the regular cycle Maytag gets
dishes cleaner than other leading brands.
Tested exclusive Maytag Jetwash action.
Energy saving cycle dries without heat. Ex-

• elusive Maytag Micro MeshrM filter.

$25,00 FACTORY REFUND ON
MAYTAG DISHWASHERS!!!

We don't try and
sell you an extra

cost service
contract.

Use Your Credit
Power on Maytag

Dependability

We include normal
delivery and

installation on
washers and dryers

w
ore tod
d
ore ™uYUadependably

- T.H. FULTON
1602 PARK AVENUE
SOUTH PLAINFIELD

- HOURS:- M-W, F, & SAT. 8:30-5:30 THURS. OPEN TO 9:00.
CALL US AT: 756-7900

'Vi-

50 YEARS EXPERIENCE We Are Authorized
Maytag SERVICE
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NAVY.
IT'S AN ADVENTURE.

I
Anthony P. Rossi, Director

1937 WestfitldAvenue

Scotch Plains. N.J.

07076

Phone 312.8038

Seek programs for gifted
Continued From Page i

main problem In formulating
next year's budget is the fact
that the current year's budget
remains unresolved, he said.
After defeat of the budget by
voters last year, the combined
Councils of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood cut $572,616
from the current expense
area. An appeal for restora-
tion of the cut by the Board
of Education remains
unresolved at the State
Department in Trenton.

The Board objected to

specific areas cited for cuts by
the Councils, Rader said, in-
cluding Council claims of a
large surplus. Recent audits
indicate that the district will
have a zero surplus, he rioted.

The cut is directly related
to forumlation of the new
budget, since state-mandated
"cap" calculations are based
upon the previous year's
budget. Restoration of the
cut would give the district
more cap leeway, Rader said.

Dr. Hewlett outlined fiscal
concerns facing the district.

The school system Is already
committed to an increase in
payment of principle for debt
service increases of $100,000.
Contracted salary increases
for next year ' represent
another $400,000 jump, pro-
jected increases in tuitions for
students placed out of district
represents a SI30,000 in-
crease; transportation will
jump $125,000' utility in-
creases are estimated at
$55,000 more; and health in-
surance is expected to climb
by $80,000.

"Very simply, a
maintenance budget without
any improvements in pro-

gram represents a $900,000
increase," Hewlett said. Last
year, the Board anticipated
$400,000 in revenues from
surplus to offset increases,
but no surplus will be
available in next year's,
budget. This is coupled with
an expected state-wide reduc-
tion in state aid, representing
a $78,000 loss locally.

Board vice president Ed-
ward Spack said many fac-
tors, including increased debt
service, reduced state aid,
and lack of a free balance,
plus six percent increase in
curent expenses represents a
possible increased tax levy of
$1.3 million.

JREIRORIRL
IFUNERAL HOME

Thomas M. Keiser, Manager & President

Serving The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Area

400 FRANKLIN PLACE AT EAST SEVENTH STREET
PLAiNFIELD

MiMIIB sr NATIONAL
StttCTtO
MORTICIANS

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

•Woodland Ave., Flalnfield Pis-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Oltice on Ground Open 9 lo 4:30 Dally
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel. P16-1729

Perform a
death-deifying

act.

Have your
blood pressure

checked.
American Heart Association

WE'RE FISHTIN8 FOR YOUR LIFE
Sk

ELIZABETH FEDERAL
ISNCW...

je changed our name. In a
3$ world of constant growth, Eliza-

\beth Federal is meeting the
challenge. We've grown thanks
to our many and valued deposi-

tors. We've provided the help in buying homes,
educating and raising families and providing se-
curity for those in retirement. We've seen genera-
tions grow and move to other communities,
starting whole new families of their own. With
five (5) conveniently located branches and a
brand new office opening in Bricktown, we've

chosen a new name and symbol for our surging
growth,..ARCH FEDERAL. The Arch, classic
in its simplicity, strength and purpose; represents
all that our institution stands for... ARCH
FEDERAL. ..bridging the dreams of thousands.

FSFEDERAL
ELIZABETH FANWQQD.WATOHUNG AND SOON IN BRIGKTOWN.

8.45=8.00% 8.17=7.75% 7.90=7.50%
Compounded daily Mm DAY OF DEPOSIT CREDITED QUARTERLY
B Year CerMieote 55000 minimum

Compounded doily Horn DAY OF DEPOSIT CREDITED QUARTERLY
S Yior Cemicoli S1000 minimum

Compounded doily from DAY OF DEPOSIT - CREDITED QUARTERLY
4 Y»oc Cerulean Si000 minimum

7.08-6.75% 6.81=6.50% 5.47^5.25%
eomBOunflJd doily Irom DAY OF DEPOSIT-' CREDITED QUARTERLY
3 Ytor CifMieoH SI000 minimum

Cempoundid daily Irom DAY OF Df POST CREDITED QUARTERLY
2 Year CWilcoH SIOOQ minimum

Compounded daily Irom day a! deposit lo day ol withdrawal

Federal B ^ i a e n j Htqunt o Suoslonrial inlH»si Ptnoiry on Early Withdrawals on all Savingl CtrMieotis An Savings an insured to S4Q.000 by Int Ftdtrol Savings anfl Loan Association,

i '.1 tV i V i i iVt~V» i 1 » I I *fi i I T I 1 i ! V\~> \ \ I'I i \ \ * I i'i >'»
i t | i l i S t 1 '.- i ^ 5 s i i i 'ji * t i- > 1 1 i » » I i i i -. i V <1 i I 1 fc t 1 I t i *

i V l t l iV» '. * i i i
1 i I I % 1 I I I i i 1 -
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FURNITURE
i

Freedom
by Sumter " » ^

, _-_ TRUE EARLY AMH1IGAN
^ R E F L E C T I O N S OF OUR HERITAGE

Door Triple Dresser
Large Hutch Mirror
Door Chest I Queen Size Headboard

NOW

nite stands $125 GO.

OAEHURST

SE

by Bassett1

Triple Door Dreiser
Twin Mirror

flnnoire
Queen Size
Head Board
reg.$1050

s»799
nit« tables $7tea.

Independence Square
by Bassett"

(L
CoUectors Chetry N O W

Triple Dresser
V .Pediment Mirror C

High Boy Chest ^ ¥
Cannonball Full Sizo Bed ... ?. „"

•i»- -.̂ --*"•--'-" nlte s tands $ IT 9-'eo_. ^:Kw

Eoily American Luxury "T
by Bassett

Special offer for
a limited time!

• — t' Irs-T-

Triple Dresser
Hutch Mirror
5 Dr. Chest
Headboard

r#g.$61f

w
nit« stands $59 ea.

MARKET TAVERN

$949

67 WESTFIELD AVE., CLARK

by Sumter
Triple Dresser
Twin Mirrors
Door Chest

' Queen Size
Head Board

s
NOW

nlte.stands
ms ea.

'-- t

»• «y 9 Sat. til 6 381-6886
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'Y' sponsors
ski trip

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA is sponsc Ing a
ski trip to the king of moun-
tains - KilHngton, Vermont
during the school winter vac-
ation,

A vacation should leave
you with more than a few
souvenirs. This February
vacation, come to Killington,
Vermont to find a whole new
way to enjoy being alive - on
skiis! Weaving in graceful ar-
cs dosvn a silent mountain
trail. Catching the glint of
sunshine through snow -
laden trees, and bubbling
over inside because you never
knew anything could be so
much fun. Nothing cuts
closer to the very substance
of living than the freedom,
the challenge, and the beauty
of alpine skiing.

Teenagers, from junior
high through high school are
welcome to join in the fun.
Departure will be on Sunday,
Febraury 18th, Five full days
of skiing, and room, and
board at the Killington Coun-
try Resort are included in the
fee of S240, Call the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains YMCA
at 322-7600 for more Infor-
mation,

Youngsters have play leads

Irving Gray, of Plalnfleld, and Todd Porter, of Cedar Grove,
are happily rehearsing a song from the upcaming production of
"Shenandoah."

The Scotch Plains Players
are soon to be the first local
theatre group to present the
beautiful musical "Shenan-
doah," W. C. Fields once
said, "Never go on stage with
animals or children." This
quotation rings true in
"Shenandoah." The cast is
being delightfully upstaged by
two very talented young boys.

Todd Porter of Cedar
Grove plays the role of Robert

Anderson, the youngest of six
children. This is Todd's first
appearance with community
theatre but even at age 10, he
Is a professional, Todd has
done several television com-
mercials for the Bonnie Kid,

Inc. Agency, Todd can be
seen currently in commercials,
for Kenner Toys, Burger King
and Duncan Hines Blueberry
Muffins. When not attending
school or studying, Todd
studies voice and piano with
Dr. Laurence Ferrara.

Playing opposite Todd in
the role of his good friend,
Gabriel, is Irving Gray of
Plainfield. Irving is a sixth
grader at Evergreen School
where he belongs to the Gifted
Talent Students. He sings in
the school choir and plays the
trumpet. Both boys are sure
to win your hearts.

"Shenandoah" will be
presented on January 19, 20,
27 and 28, and on February 2
and 3, at the Scotch Plains-,
Fanwood High School Cur-
tain will be at 8:30 p.m. on
Friday and Saturday, and 7
p.m. on Sunday. Tickets can
be obtained by calling
189-4910 or 232-3887. Both
general admission and reserv-
ed seats are available.

INVESTOR5?
CORNER

FredJ,
by
Chemidlin

Wiser is awarded
R.E, sales honor

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.

• STOCKS • BONDS • MUTUAL FUNDS

• INSURANCE • TAX SHELTERS

322.1800

INVMTMENT COUNSILINQ i ¥ APPOINTMINT
FRiDJ.CHiMIDLIN

._- NORTH & MARTINI AVES,, FANWOOD

Wiser Realty is pleased to
announce that Dennis Wiser,
broker-associate, has been
awarded membership in the
coveted million dollar sales
club, sponsored by the New
Jersey Associat ion of
Realtors.

Mr. Wiser achieved a total
of two million dollars in
sales and listings to qualify
for one of the real estate in-
dustry's highest awards.

Try

SCOTCH PLAINS
TIRE CENTER

Our "Better Business Deals"

LIFETIME BATTERY
Our finest passenger car battery
This Size Fits Most Smaller Cars

Only

As one gets older, the years seem to come and go a lot
quicker and nostalgia begins replacing the grandiose dreams of
the future. For many investors, the past ten years of market
fluctuation and frustration has mellowed their objectives of
growth and capital gains and most have sworn off everything
but the most conservation securities with the highest yields.
While certainly this conservatism is commendable, one will
find this approach hard to keep pace with inflation and taxes
in the years ahead.

Could now be the time to buck this conservative trend a dull
stock market has fostered the past ten years? Should we begin
looking at some of the so-called neglected growth stocks of the
past ten years?

Like a sleeping giant, IBM shares have moved in a narrow
range over the past decade although their earnings and assets
have grown tremendously. With the recently announced pro-
posal to split their shares four for one while again increasing
their dividend, this action could be the catalyst the market is
seeking to renew interest in "owning a piece of the American
economy!" Their stock is currently owned primarily by in-
stitutional investors since even a current purchase of ten shares
is a substantial commitment for most investors. A 4 for I split
and lower share price will provide an attractive incentive for
many more investors. Apparently IBM sees the potential for
home and personal computers in the future, and it wouldn't
hurt to have many more loyal shareholders out there as poten-
tial customers. The intriguing possibilities of an IBM split will
make 1979 a more exciting year in the stock market.

Another recent event that will no doubt have a great effect
on our economy and the stock market in the years ahead is the
re-recognition of mainland China. Already the wheels are turn-
ing in many corporate suites throughout the business com-
munity. The potential markets here are siaggering to the im-
agination, especially when you consider they have about four
times our population.

We have seen the effects of government regulation and con-
trol of our economy the past twenty or so years and the effects
will be felt for many years. Bui the word has apparently reach-
ed our officials and lower taxes, less government regulation
and control of our economy seems to be in the works. With the
opening of trade and recognition of mainland China, a whole
new era of opportunities is upon us. In fact, the astute investor
should be looking more to an international mix of portfolio
securities.

This final year of the Seventies could be a most event fill one
as it sets the stage for the decade of the Eighties. Our country
now has great- need of positive thinkers and doers to
counteract the pessimistic attitudes we see so prevalent today.
We speak of "share" in the investment community as a vehicle,
of ownership. We should expand this svord and its meaning to
all phases of life and see the rewards open to us. To "share"
means to care and to participate with others in the good things
of life. In a material sense our economic system is based on
many people owning a share in the productive process and

area and the achievement of reaping the rewards or losses of free enterprise by free people.
Dennis Wiser is certainly in- The stock market so far this new year shows a promising
dicative of this success." gain. Historically the first five days of January sets the stage
Dennis, active In community for the month and if January is an up month, the year's
affairs, is currently a average wil be higher at the end. Since 1978 was a down year
member of the local Jaycee by about 3%, this writer predicts a higher market by year end.
chapter. He and his wife, It will be the in-bet%veen that should prove interesting and op-
Fail reside on Coleman ponunistic. With this in mind, my wishes to you Tor a pro-
Place, Westfield. sperous New Year.

~~ Ms, Banfield named V.P, " ~

Frank Wiser, president of
Wiser Realty states, "Wiser
Realty, since its' Inception in
1974 has become one of the
fastest rising firms in the

DENNIS WISER

L/FETIME

OTHER SIZES
FOR LARGER

CARS AT
COMPARABLE

SAVINGS

12 volt exchange.

Put this battery in your
car. If it ever fails to hold a
charge for you in that car,
we will repiace it FRI I with
proof of purchase, pro-
viding the battery has not
been damaged due to acci-
dent or abuse. Commeroiaf
or marine use excluded.

Carole J. Banfield of Fan-
wood has been appointed
vice president in charge of th£

Government & Industry Rela-
tions Department (GIRD) of
Insurance Services Office

DRY-GAS
REGULARLY 89§ each

88ft 4 for $1.89

FINE SELECTION OF

BEER-WINES-
OPEN EVERYDAY

9-00 A.M. TO 2:00 A.M.
SUNDAYS 1 P.M. - MIDNIGHT

FOR COLD

:.$'••••:•••

(ISO) effective Jan. 1, it was
announced by Daniel j .
McNamara, ISO president.

Insurance Services Office is
a national statistical, advisory
and rating organization for
property and casualty in-
surance companies.

Ms. Banfield, who has a
B.S. degree in Mathematics
from Fordham University, is
presently assistant vice presi-
dent of Home Office GIRD
for ISO.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF WINTER TIRES
RADIALS-REGULARSRETREADS AT LOW PRICES

SCOTCH PLAINS
TIRES

Eastbound Rt. 22 and
Scotland Rd., Scotch Plains

(One minute east of Blue Star Shopping Ctr.)

322-7918 322.6885

BLUE STflR

CENTER,

.fiiBLL/VISA/MASTBR CHARGE
Mon. thru Hn. * io 9 P»» Thur, B to 9 PM Sat. a to 5 PM

ROCCO'S t
TAVERN & LIQUOR STORE | |

Super Sandlwehes Served At Our Bar Daily-

LIQUOR DEPT.
322-4080 322-9814

191 Terri l l Road, Fanwood, N.J.

CAROLE BANFIELD

Ms. Banfield resides at II1
South Glenwood Road with
her husband, Joseph, and
their two children, Michael
and Deborah,



ENTERTAINMENT

The cast of "Godspell", presented at the Craig Theatre in
Summit through Jan, 27th.

The Craig Theatre's December-January offering is a mostly
somber production of the contemporary musical, "Godspell".
Weary from a multitude of area productions, the. religious,
love-rock musical svill play thru January 27.

Written in 1971 by John Michael Tebelak with music and
lrycis by Stephen Schwartz, "Godspell" is based on the Gospel*
according to St. Matthew, Using an ensemble of ten actors
(eleven in the Craig production) "Godspell" presents the
teachings of Christ through comic parables, mime music and
dance. The play also explores Christ's betrayal by Judas, the
Last Supper, Crucifiction and Resurrection.

It is essential with a show of this nature that the ensemble be
very close, they must work together as one group, rather than
separate personalities, This is a weak area in the Craig produc-
tion, t

It is also necessary for the ensemble to display a high level of
energy, at last Saturdays' viewing the casts energy and en-
thusiasm were not evident.

Director Bill McPartland has added some nice creative
touches, his produciton does not resemble the original Broad-
way concept which most area directors have re-created rather
than taking advantage of the artistic license that this free form
style show gives them, for this McPartland is to be con-
gratulated. Musical direction and choreography by James
Kaplan and Maury Herman, respectively are amptly handled.
David Mead has designed a unique and versatile set, reminis-
cent of the 1972 movie version of the show.

"Godspell", despite some pacing problems, is a generally
enjoyable production, if you've seen it before, don't go again,
but for a first viewing it is recommended and hopefully the last
time this overworked show will play in this area for some time.

Park mat
rats win
Park Junior High's wrestl-

ing team opened their season
on Wednesday, January 3, by
thrashing Millburn 46-12.
Seventh grader, Mike Sorren-
tino, started the onslaught by
pinning his opponent 15
seconds into the second
period. Eighth grader, John
Lamastra, totally dominated
his opponent and beat him
with a 14-3 decision. After
two tough defeats, Park was
ready to roll. Paul Read
began the parade of wins with
an 8-6 decision. Glen Me-

Cauley then had the oppor-
tunity to pin his man not only
once but twice in one match.
Joe Palumbo pinned his
opponent, Krste Donovskl
pinned his opponent, and
Mike Gordon decisioned his
opponent 4-3. Then seventh
grader, Denny Natale, wrestl-
ing his first match ever,
reversed his man and pinned
him in the second period of
his match. Another rookie,
Mike Ridge, came up with a
pin. He even took honors
with the fastest pin in 1:30,
Everyone wrestled superbly
and gave 100%. It was a great
match and the fan support
was appreciated. Millburn
was undefeated before this
match.

Park's Mat Rats travelled
to Union on Friday, January
5, and destroyed Kawameeh
by a score of 52-12. By the
time the 9th wrestler took the
mat. Park led 40-3,

Young Mike Sorrentino
was the catalyst again as he
pinned his man in 1:05. John
Lamastra took the hint and
pinned his man in 1:30. Len
Vargas pinned his opponent
in 5:30 after Joe Bamrick lost
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a tough 16-15 decision. Paul
Read then pinned his man in
55 seconds. Glen McCauley
decisioned his opponent 11-4.
Joe Palumbo pinned his op-
ponent in 1:50. Krste Donv-
ski took quick-pin honors as
he decked his man in 30
seconds. Mike Gordon lost a
tough decision and Denny
Natale was beaten by a pin.
Mike Ridge won by forfeit
and John Macaluso finished
things with a pin in 1:50.

Our next home match is
Wednesday at 3:30 against
Westfield. Come out and
watch us do it to the Devils.

NOT A COTTAGE SMALL
$47,900

This lovely Scotch Plains home is the best value
we've seen In a long time. It offers 6 rooms, In-
cluding 3-4 bedrooms, Vh baths, brand new kit-
chen, rear porch, fireplace, and lots of wall to wall
carpeting. In addition, there's a VA assumable mor-
tgage. May we show you?

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
$87,900

This well-maintained older home on a 14,000 sq, ft.
lot is located In the General Commercial Zone in
Fanwood and would be a perfect location for
business or professional use. Building would re-
quire only slight modification for professional of-
fices. Ample on site parking. Shown by appointment
only.

RFALTQR

zAhn Johnsloth, Inc.
_ 9* DCAI TAB «MSEBREALTOR

(201)232-5664
1534 Route 22 • Mountainside, New Jersey

R | S j u a

IVENINOSCALL:
Ann Allen • 232.8068
Shsldon Anderson 233.4235
Mary McEnerney .'. 232-5491

Batty Ryan 233-0591
JamssA. Halpin 232-8295
SonnioSuckno , 232-4171
Henry L. Schwlflring 3224671

Golden agers to resume
After a busy holiday season,
Mrs, Josephine Reseignola,
President of the Golden Age
Group sponsored by the
Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission, announced that
all club activities commenced
January 4, 1979.

The group had enjoyed a
dinner-theater outing to
Bogart's, Fanwood, to view
Prisoner of Second Avenue,

and had had a Christmas gift
exchange as well at the
Towne House regular
meeting.

Coming events Include
bingo and card games, as, well
as crafts, and social service
work for the community.
Anniversary-birthdays are
also celebrated each month at
the regular weekly meetings
held at the Towne House bet-
ween 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.

Realtor sets
nat'l meeting

Alike Stroehle, President,
Westfield Road of Realtors
will meet with fellow real
estate executives from
throughout the U.S. at the
Mid-Winter meetings of the
National Association of
Realtors January 24 to 30,

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ISTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

Take
The work

Out of washdays!

MAYTAG
WASHERS and DRYERS
Washdays are a snap with famous Maytag laundry appliances. Designed

with your family in mind, there is a Maytag washer that offers the features
you need and want for today's modern fabrics. And regardless of which
model washer you choose—you'll find famous Maytag dependability built
into every one.

Your washer can be paired with a matching Maytag gas dryer. No-pilot
ignition and the new Auto-Dry control that shuts the dryer off when the
clothes are done will save you money and energy. Permanent-press cycle,
giant-capacity drum, and the exclusive "Stream-of-Heat" feature which
eliminates hot spots make your wash day chores easy.

See these famous Maytag laundry appliances now—in white and
decorator colors—at your nearest Elizabethtown Gas showroom. Whether
you buy a washer, drytr or both ,, , remember, prices at Elizabethtown Gas
include delivery and normal installation plus a one-year warranty on all
parts and service. ^

Use Our Liberal Credit Terms Or Your MASTER CHARGE

iizabethtown Gas
A National Utilities & Industries Company

ELIZABETH
ETOWN PLAZA
289-5000
Daily 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Thurs. and Fri. 'til 9 p.m.
Sit. 5:00 a.m..4:30 p.m.

WESTFIELP
184 ELM ST.
289-5000
Diily 8:30 a.m.-S p.m.
Thurs. 'til 9 p.m.
Sat. 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

PERTH AMBOY
169 SMITH ST.
289-5000
Daily 8.30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Fri. 'til 9 p.m.
Sit, 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

ISELIN
ONE BROWN AVE,
(Off Green St. Near
IU. 1-9 Circle)
289-5000
Daily 1:30 a.m..4:30 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)

PHILLIPSBURG
ROSEBERRY ST.
859-4411
Daily 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Fri. til 8 p.m.
Sit. 9 a,m,-2 p.m.

NEWTON
SUSSEX C O U N T Y M A L L
RT, 208 • 383-2830
Daily 10 a.m.-3 p m.
(Closed Saturdays)
Othtr Hours by App4. 689-5853

Offer good only in area serviced by Elizabethtovvn Gas.

USB NATURAL QAS WISiLY—ITS CLEAN INERGY FOR TODAY AND TOMORROW
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Howlett seeks council/bd, harmony Gym Jams sign for fall
Continued From Page 1

stated that if some ur all of
the cut made by the Councils
is restored, this figure would
be reflected in a reduction in
the amount of money
required "above the cap,"

Mayor Alan Augustine
presented the Board with a
list of concerns from the
Scotch Plains Council,
Among the answers he re-
ceived were* proposed per-
pupil costs for 1979-80 would
be1 $2,388, in contrast with
$2,044 being spent this year,
with the budget reduced by
the cut; high school teachers1

hours will remain the same as
they are, under terms of con-
tract this year; the only new
program included for next year
would be education for the
gifted, as mandated by state
T&E laws; no broad-based pro-
grams will be eliminated for
next year, but changing
enrollment patterns and class

sizes may result in some staff
reductions.

Further efforts will be
made to establish on-going
communication between^
Councils and Board, perhaps
in smaller groups.

There was little comment
from Council members, who
will study the information
presented to them Tuesday.
Councilman Art Lundgren
from Fanwood offered one
or two areas of concern to
him, including his question-
ing of whether across-the-
board new texts were re-
quired for all elementary
science students. He "had
trouble" with the need for
$10.95 science texts for"
kindergarten, first, second
and "perhaps even third"
graders, he said. Fanwood
Councilman Frank Boyle
commented: "Aside from
theory, concept, T&E laws,
etc., you must at some time
face the practical question,

what will be potentially ac-
ceptable to the public?" He
asked that alternatives be for-
mulated in advance of the
vote, to eliminate wrangling
and hassle if there should be a
defeat. "We would like to
have an acceptable com-
promise alternative," he said,

Howlett said he had con-
sidered the community accep-
tance factor, and therefore
eliminated some im-
provements he felt the com-
munity deserved, arriving at
his $200,000 lower than
maintenance figure in an ef-
fort to establish credibility
and good faith. He and
Board member Edward Perry
urged that the budget become
an issue of mutual concern to
all three bodies - Councils
and Board - in the interests of
better public service to
citizens and to eliminate the
educational disruptions occa-
sioned by past budget
wrangles.

Are you looking for a
unique experience for .your
preschooler? One that will
give him pleasure, allow him
to be creative both physically
and mentally, put him into a
position where he will be
happy with his peers, having
fun while in a learning
situation, have excellent
supervision. All this Is
available in the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA Gym
Jam program which is begin-

ning its 14th year in Septem-
ber.
Registration fotr this exciting
program for the 1979-80
season will be held for YM-
CA members on February 5
with open registration being
held from February 12.
Current Gym Jam program
participants may re-register
on February 6 and 7. Many
class options are available.
Children may attend either
five, three, two or one day a

LISTED TODAY
$87,500

On Forest Road in Fanwood, a beautiful 1964 col-
onial with four bedrooms, two and one-half baths and
carpeted family room,.,Transferred owner can give
possesion in early Spring.

BARRETT & OlAE^

2 New Providence Rd.
Mountainside

233-1800

• • • Realtors * • •
•Three Colonial Offices"

43 Elm Street
Westfiild
232-1800

302 E. Broad Strict
Westfleld
232-6300

*
^SERVING WESTFIELD, MOUNTAINSIDE, SCOTCH PLAINS, FANWOOD

SOMERSET COUNTY, HUNTERDON COUNTY and VICINITY

FANWOOD SPECIAL
Lovely four bedroom, 2Vi bath home on a peaceful cul-de-
sac. Center hall, formal livingroom and diningroom and
den opening to a patio and a 200* deep park- like yard.
Recently remodeled kitchen with eating area, new double
self cleaning ovens and Waste King dishwasher. In fine con-
ditlon inside and out $92,900.

H. Clay Friednchs, Inc.
REALTORS • EST. 1927

322-7700

Fanwood Office — Suuih & Martini:
West field Office — Norlh & Elmer 233-M65
Warren Office — Opp. King Cicurjie Inn 647-6222

week. Morning or afternoon
hours are offered, however,
not in all classes.

Swim Instruction is also of-
fered during some class
sessions. Gym Jam classes fill
very quickly and a prompt
registration gives you the
choice of class you prefer' for
your preschooler. During

|! a half day at the Y a child
' may enjoy free play with
other children his own age,
songs, stories and rhythm
band; coloring, cutting,
pasting and a variety of crafts
plus a class in the gym each
day to enjoy games, excer-
cises, balance beam, forward
rolls and many other
preschool gymnastic skills.
All these activities help build
eye-hand coordination,
develop large muscular
movements. Snacks are en-
joyed by eveyone and a full
day is experienced by your
child under the direction of
capable, experienced Instruc-
tors.

Be sure to mark the
i registration dates on your
calendar so your child will
not miss out this worthwhile
experience. Call 889-5455 for
further Information.

Newcomers
to install

• The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Newcomers Club
will install its new officers
for the coming year and pro-
vide hustle lessons for all
members and their husbands
at its monthly meeting
tonight, Jan. 11 at the Scotch
Plains Library, Bartle
Avenue, at 8 p.m.

New officers to be install-
ed are Mindy Harris, Presi-
dent; Janet McClelland, First
Vice-President; Marjorie
Picard, Second Vice-
president; and Louise Tren-
ta, Secretary. Chris Haight
will continue to serve as'
Treasurer.

Hustle lessons will be pro-
vided by well-known dance
instructress, Marina Marino.

Anthony Comstock
American morals crusader

Died! 1915
Last Will; The small estate of
the "soldier of righteousness"
included 2 insurance policies,
valued ,at $3,000 each, his
stamp collection, and the
painting showing General
Sheridan at Cedar Creek.

SCOTCH PLAINS
$58,500

STONE FRONT • STONE FIREPLACE

Handsome custom crafted 7 room story-and-
half home conveniently located in northside
Scotch Plains. Enjoy the stone and brick
fireplace these chill evenings. 4 bedrooms,
front portico over porch, basement, garage and
many extras. Call us to inspect.

KOSTER AND MAGEE REALTORS
411 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-6886

NEW

RAISED RANCH - FANWOOD
Quality construction on 1/2 acre in desirable Fan-
wood location. 4 bedrooms, ZVi tiled baths, 2 zone
hot water, B.B, construction, unique custom kitchen,
brick front, plus much, much more. Call today!
$84,000.

CENTURY 21
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri

Realtors
429 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

322-7262

JUST MOVE IN
This home is well-kept, neat as a pin and ready for
you. Recently painted inside and out and featuring
carpet In living room, formal dining room, eat in kit-
chen, first floor den, 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths.
Assumable mortgage to qualified buyer. $74,900.

- R1ALTY CO., INC.

654-6960
"In the profeisionil building"

1020 Springfield Avenue Mountalnsldi, N.J. 07092
Marianne Muolo REALTOR.



Comment on welfare bill
Continued From Page 1

light of the success he
predicts for another welfare
approach.

Union County, and other
New Jersey counties, are cur-
rently working with a federal
grant, in a program entitled
"Workfare." The municipal
welfare directors now screen
their recipients, and refer
able-bodies qualifying can-
didates to a Special Programs
Office in Elizabeth, where
job referrals are made.

Originally, the. Workfare
grant in Union County was
directed primarily at reducing
the welfare rolls in the urban
cities, DiNitzio said.
However, now the benefits
are beginning to be felt in the
suburban communities as
well, he noted, Workfare is
new, and he foresees it as a
possible answer.

DiNitzio commented on
the recent situation in
Bordentown, N.J., where
much publicity focused on
the municipal move to re-
quire welfare recipients to do
work for the municipality.
The welfare candidates had
to apply to the governing
body for their benefits, and
the rolls were reduced from
20 or 25 recipients to one,

DiNitzio said he and all
welfare directors in Union
County were strongly oppos-
ed to the Bordentown ap-
proach, particularly since It
violated the confidentiality of
welfare rolls. DiNitzio said
that actually it was found
that recipients there should
not have qualified at all if the

• regulations had been properly
enforced.

"If you go by the book,
the welfare director can

make it difficult for the able-
bodied lazy person to
collect," he said. Under the
new Workfare program,
general assistance clients who
are employable are referred
to the Elizabeth office, which
schedules job Interview's. If
the referral fails to show for
an interview, his welfare
benefits can be terminated.

In Scotch Plains at present,
any new welfare reform laws
would not apply to the vast

, majority of situations. DiNit-
zio said he presently has ten

cases on the roster. Two are
non-employable very preg-
nant single girls, who will be
referred to county welfare
when their babies arrive;
another is an older woman,
just released from the
hospital, and DiNitzio Is
working with her to qualify
her for Social Security;
another is under psychiatric
care and rated unemployable
by his clinic; a fifth is totally
disabled medically. Four peo-
ple might qualify for the
Workfare program, DiNitzio
said, but all four are between
55 and 60 and "very
marginally employable,
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79'S THE TIME
To own this split loaded with extras. Set
on a wooded acre boasting 4 huge
bedrooms, 2Va baths, fireplace, c/a, in-
ground pool, porch, large eat-in kitchen
and more. Value at 124,900.

FOX- fTERS REALTY. Inc
1075 CENTRAL AVE.,

P.O. BOX 947
CLARK, N.J. 07066

201-574-1010

COUNTRY ESTATE
Charm and warmth prevail in this Louisiana Colonial. Designed and
built for the present owner in 1953, it's a lovely piece of New Orleans
right here In Scotch Plains.
As you approach this splendid home via Its private lane and circular
drive, you'll admire the beauty of six acres of fine rolling land • The
gracious center hall opens to the 27' formal living room with fireplace,
and charming family sized dining room. The hospitable air en-
courages family and friends to relax In the magnificant 20 x 25 foot
garden room w/thermopane windows overlooking fields and hills.
Secluded paneled den with log buring fireplace; country kitchen
opens to flagstone terrace, and built-in servants' quarters. Private first
floor bedroom and bath. Master bedroom suite w/fireplace + four
twin sized bedrooms and 3 baths complete the second floor. Below
grade: teenage room, plus family room w/fireplace, central air condi-
tioning, 3 zoned heating, wail to wall carpeting.

Beauty, prestige and hominess all In a picture-book setting. Call now
for an appointment to see this exclusive listing.

$325,000

PETERSON
RINGLE

AGENCY

Eves: ^ _ ^ ___
Bill Herring 889-4712 "i-, M " ' Ruth C. Tate 233-3656
Maurice Duffy 889-7583 Realtors Betty Dixon 789-1985

350 Park Ave.f Scotch Plains

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003
1030 SOUTH AV iNU l , WEST WiSTFIILtJ, NEW JERSEY 07090

'A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE"

It's Time to Qit Wiser"

CIRCA 1822

WESTFIELD VALUE
$61,500

This charming spacious home
has a terrific 22' x 17' family room
with wet bar, 4 bedrooms, 2 full
baths and more. In an excellent
neighborhood and priced for ac-
tion! Call anytime for an appoint-
ment to see!

4 BEDROOM TUDOR
IN FANWOOD

On a quiet tree-lined street this
inviting spacious home waits for
you! Fireplace, heated porch, TV
room, dining room - all freshly
decorated and immaculate for
$76,900. Won't last!

GRACIOUS LIVING
IN 3COTCHWOOD

Large 10 room colonial on pretty
fenced wooded property with a
brook and in-ground pool. 2
fireplaces, 4 bedrooms, den,-
family room, recreation room,
lots of wall-to-wall carpeting.
Very plush for $174,500!

COLONIAL GEM
I'ascinuied by ;i larniht'iise'.1 Linchunied wiih ihe old? Impressed ni ih
cwelleni iniiiiitvnuiici'1.1 Charmed by beamed ceilings, loiipuc ;inil
cr i inu' pandlint!, ihree fireplaces'.1 Is spaciousness a criicriiw'.' Wiser
Ke:iliv i>* pioud in have such ;i home listed and we arc proud in show
ii nil"! I ivinu mom, dining mom, family room, country kii,chen,
lour bedrooms, 2'•: huilis. i iminuiul piml lor summer, C";ill us so
you eun see our fuiinhmise in Scotch Plains. Asking SI 10.IXX).

Many fine homes available for those ju i t starting.

Riihori
"Homes for IMnf'l o A Wiser Buyer

Wislfielil Board ol Realtors

Somerset Board Q! Realtors

322-44QQ
Belle Noll Jan Dradwuy Lynne Miller Frank Wiser
Dennis Wiser ' Margueritte Water! Mary Hanson Barbara Shuser

451 Park Avenue, Scotch plains, NJ,

vfl-1

SUCCESS
IN MOUNTAINSIDE!

Show your good taste and live In
this sprawling 3 bedroom ranch
in an exceptional area! New kit-
chen, • double-faced fireplace,
family room plus a recreation
room! Unbeatable comfort for
$136,500! Come see.

N

WESTFIILD'S FINEST
4 BR COLONIAL

Built with old fashioned charm
and grace, this home offers
bright modern kitchen, breakfast
room, 23' living room, recreation
room, slate roof and fireplace. A
distinctive home for 5119,000 •
won't last!

THE WESTFIELD WAY
$82,900!

This picturesque Dutch Colonial
with box beamed living & dining
room ceilings has lots of space in
the 4 bedrooms, den and rec
room. Fireplace, workbench and
more! Will go quickly so call
now!

Fatrinlil

Cumpanq REALTORS

356 PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-9102
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Most Real Estate Companies Charge 6%
We Do It All For

The newest concept in selling your house:
WE ADVERTISE IT.. .WE SHOW IT.. .WE SELL IT. . .

WE .DO ALL THE PAPER WORK!
National Home Search will mike a eomparative market analysis of your hems. Install an attractive "FOR SALI " i lgn,
take 20 Interior and exterior color slide pictures for Viewing on our large screen, prepare detailed Information folders
for owner and prospects, do extensive advertising., .display and classified.

We guarantee In writing to advertise your property 30 times during course of listing.
All this for a minimal service charge.

National Home Search eliminates all unnecessary traffic through your houie, WE SHOW only to pre-quallfied pro-
spects. NO DREAMiHS. Potential buyers have seen your house In our exclusive "Photo Library of Homes" before
miking physical inspection.

HERE IS HOW YOU PROFIT:
If you have a $50,000 house, and National Home Search
sells it, your total cost is $1,000.. .NOT $3,000. If you have
a $70,000 house and National Home Search sells it, again
your cost is only $1,400.. .NOT $4,200, and so on.

WE'RE THE ONE
TO TURN TO!

tUnOIUL NOME IEJUIGH

LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER
Additional offices opening soon afford great oppoftunity to people with strong working and/or real estate skills-

CONSUMERS REALTY, INC.
40 South Avenue

Fanwood, N.J.
322-9339

RfALTQR1

Rec. swim planned at IVTside Hospital
, Registration is now under-

way for a recreational swim
program for handicapped
children to be held at
Chi ldren 's Specialized
Hospital on New Providence
Road, it was announced this
week.

The 10-week program is
open to handicapped
youngsters in the West field-
Mountainside area. The

weekly one-hour sessions svill
begin February 6 from 4:30
to 5:30 p.m.

Registration for the pro-
gram will be held Monday
through Friday from noon to
5 p.m., through January 19,
ot the hospital on a first
come, first serve basis, a
spokesman said.

The cost oT the program
will be SIS. A Recreational

Therapist will serve as.an in-
structor and supervisor. Par-
ticipants will be grouped ac-
cording to age. ability and
handicap, and each child will
participate on a one-to-one
basis with a qualified swim
partner.

Interested persons may con-
tact the Recreational Theapy
Department at the hospital.
Phonc'233-3720.

were
hooked

•••on this home
Let's face it, we're all hooked on one thing or another. But about the healthiest lux-
ury we can prescribe for your living habits is this gorgeous colonial we Just listed. All
brick, beautiful formal living room and dining room, sunken family r.oom with chapel
ceiling and fireplace, country kitchen with beamed ceiling and bay window. Inground
pool & patio area. Extensive professional landscaping. Just listed for $147,500. Even-
ings call Marie Gilgannon 232-0565. :

~ ^ ^ Realtor
1827 E, Second St, 322.4200

We've Gone International
MYRA M. WOOD

Realtor - Appraiser

is pleased to announce her affiliation with

REALTY WORLD®

We've added to our name
We've put "Realty World" in front of our name so we can" serve you better with some of the most advanced
resources and professional real estate techniques in the industry today. Backed by national advertising, the Realty
World name is your guarantee of professional help in satisfying all your real estate needs.

While keeping pur personalized service and attention.
Even though we're part of the Realty World international network of offices, we still give you the same personal
service and attention you've always valued. That's because our office is still Independently owned and managed. This
local autonomy means we can continue to serve you as neighbors. And no one knows your neighborhood better than
your neighbors! . . „ , - • LI I

Our sales associates ARE your neighbors!

VIVIEN COOK
Westfield

PIGGY COONEY
Westfield

JANE KIRGHNER
Scotch Plains

ALICE SCHICK
Scotch Plains

V iRATURLEY
Fanwood

MYRAWOOD
Scotch Plains

Ifvi

REALTY WORLD
MYRA M. WOOD

Realtor - Appraiser
1429 U,S. Highway 22 MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J.

233-7121
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classified rate:$1.00 first 12 words
each additional word-deadline Tuesday 5 pm.

322-5266

help wanted help wanted instruction

ADVERTISING SALES
Here's your chance to work in the exciting
world of advertising! if the kids are off to
school and you find yourself with extra time,
are well-groomed, and have a dynamic per-
sonality, you can work for mid-Jersey's
fastest-growing weekly newspaper. Must
have car. We will train. Salary, benefits, car
allowance and commission. Hours flexible,

Call 322-5266

TYPiSITTiR
Wanted to work for this newspaper. Ex-
perience or knowledge of typesetting
preferred, but we will train someone who is
interested In learning, Call Mrs. Foster, 322-
5266 til 3 p.m.

Part-time Sales Ladies
Part-time telephone work from
home. No sailing. No experience
needed. Pleasant, easy work. Call
469-4985 . (1B1S)1/1B

Typlst-Receptlonlst full-time for
tax preparation firm In Scotch
Plains. Pleasant personality,
general office skills required.
Salary open with opportunity for
increases. For interview,
322-6322, (2084)1/11

Cafeteria employees needed as
substitutes, Scotch Plains-
Fanwoqd Secondary schools. Call
Mrs, laratucci 8SS-7333 for,
details. Affirmative action/equal
opportunity employer, (1808)1/18

" " PASTEUP ARTIST
FOR LOCAL NEWSPAPIR. Ex-
periencs preferred. Plaasant
working conditions. Full or part
time position available. Benefits.
Call 322.5268. NC/TF

VETERANS
JOBS,CAREERS,

SKILLED TRAINING
NOW!

For unemployed veterans who
Live in Union County.

Over 100 training positions optn-reguiring no prior e«piritnet--with private
companies, throuflti t h i Union Cogmy Division of Employment & Training

IMMEDIATI OPENINGS
In such training positions as: Salary:
Hydraulic Punch Press Operator $7500-8,500
Fitter-Welder Trainee $10,000
Fabricator Assembler $8,000
Mattress Maker $8,000
Shippmg&Receiving Clerk $8,000
Furniture Upholsterer $8,000
Quality Control Tech. $8,500
Material Coordinator $8,500
Power Brake Operator $8,500
Paint Sprayers $8,500
Machinists $10,400
Welders $8,500
Sales $8,500

Thts i are stalling salaries end includi various benefits.
, All veHrans and anyoni who can claim a veterans prelersnce may be eligible

for mess ions.
Unemployed veilrans, who live in Elizabeth, should apply at: Elizabeth CETA.
65 Jefferson Ave . Eliiabetn, NJ.
Unemployed veterans, who are residents of Springfield, Qarwood. Berkley
Heights. Mountainside, Finwood, Scotch Plains. Summit. New Providence.
Clark, Plainfijld. and Westfield may apply at; The Union County Employment
& Training Western Center. 128 W. 7th St.. Plainfield, NJ 07060.
Unemployed veterans who reside in Linden. Hillside. Union (Vauxhall),
Roselle. Roselk Park. Winfield. Cranford, Kenilworth. Bahway, ind Clark,
may apply at- Trie Union County Employment & Training Eastern Center. 210
W. St Georgt Ave- Linden. NJ 07038.

Applications will be accepted Mon.-Fri,
Between the hours of 9a.m, through 2p.m,

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

services
DON CARNiVALi

PAINTING & DICORATINO
Interior, Ixtarior. Specializing all
typei. Paper, Sanitaa. Very neat,
reasonable. 752-4504. TF

TAN'S PAINTING &
OiCORATINQ, Interior, exterior.
Free fisti/nnte, i r i i u re i Call
•889-B200 TF

Uarptntir—Any custom fabrlet
lion, formlco, panelling, cabinetry,
furniture, and repair, kitchen
cabinets refinished, call Custom
Woodworking, 233.5056 (1843)tf

TONY'S TV
232-8900 752.40 m
25 yra. Experience. TF

Cirpentry Work—Dom by experi
enced men. No iob too big or too
small. Free estimates,
322-41B1 4f26

Professional Janitorial Services
specializing In all areas. No job
too small or too big. As low as S6
Call 328.1975. (1836)2/1

Carpenter, Contractor, Altera-
tions, Additions, Repairs, Largo
Jobs or Smal l . J . McAvoy,
7S4.8884. (2052) 2/1

pets

Piano Lessons—Beginners and
advanced, children and adults. Call
Mrs, Helen Tambureilo, 322.5059.

(1691VTF

PIANO LESSONS - Taught by
experlonced musician. All styles-
all levels (Pop, Classical, Jazz,
Rock), Will come to home. 755-
2917,736.2543. L-2/7

Flute-Saxophone.Clarinet
Private Instruction

Richard Kraus 322-8572
t/f

miscellaneous
The smartest

place to start a diet.

FREE to good home, affectionate
3 year old female Alasklan
Maiamute with papers. Call
889-4721 weekends or daily from
11a,m..2p.m. (2051)1/11

for sale
Retriever/Setter Pups

6 weeks old, home bred. Used to
handling and children. 889.1998
after 3 p.m. (1888)1/11

Butcher Block, Formica kitchen
table, 32"x47" with leaf and four
green covered chrome chairs,
S100 firm, 322.8694 (1887)1/11

i Piece Mediterranean dining
room set, like now. Best offer,
aB9-5S51. (1886)1/11

Cheesecake: Homemade creamy
New York style. All fresh
ingredients, no preservatives.
Delivered In Scotch Plains, Fan-
wood, Westfield & Mountainside.
889.7499 after 5 pm. (1864) L-TF

automotive
77 Chevy window van. Extra long,
air conditioning, snows, $3895.
753-8890 • 322.6459. (1854) 1Z11.

For classes in j row town
call 2017577677,

LeanW
Mind OVCT nutter.

Scotch Plains United Methodist
Church

1171 Terril Rd.,Thurs. at7:15p.m
Westfleld First Baptist Church
170 Elm St., Thgn. i t 7:15 p.m.

American Legion Hi l l
1003 W, North Ave.
cor, of Crosivyiy PI.
Thurs. at 8:15 a.m.

Need Part-time Help?
Advertise In
THE TIMES

Offers guide
on FAF form

Eight workshops on how
to Till out and file New jersey
Financial Aid Forms will be
held at Union College beginn-
ing on Thursday, January 18,
from 2:30 to 4 p.m.

Organized by the Student
Financial Aid Aid Center at
Union Col lege , the
workshops svill be held at
two-week intervals
throughout the winter and
spring, with alternate sessions
scheduled for the evening
between 7 and 9:30 p.m.

Mrs. Betty Ehrgott of
Mountainside, director of
financial aid at the College,
said the workshops will pro-
vide a line-by-line explana-
tion of the New Jersey Finan-
cial Aid Forms, as well as an
opportunity for questions
and answers, The state forms
can be used for all colleges
and universities both in New
Jersey and outside the state.

The workshops will also in-
form high school seniors, col-
lege students, their parents,
and other adults about the
financial aid available to
them at Union College. Also
to be discussed are eligibility
requirements, guaranteed
loans, private scholarships
and an update on recent
changes in the student finan-
cial aid area.

The workshops will be held

in the Admiral Stanley
Room of the College's Cam-
pus Center betsveen 2:30 and
4 p.m. on January 13,
February 14, March 12, and
April 19. The 7 p.m. evening
sessions will be conducted on
January 31, February 27,
March 29 and May 2,

There is no charge for any
of the workshops. Informa-
tion on the eight sessions or
on any aspect of financial aid
may be obtained by calling
the College's financial aid of-
fice at 276-2600, extension
229,

U.C. sets
registration

In-person' registration for
Union College's winter
program of continuing
education courses is now
being conducted Mondays
through Fridays from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in Mac-
Donald Hall, it was announ-
ced by Dr. Frank Dee, dean
of special services and con-
tinuing education.

Legal Notices
CORPORATION NOTICE

The Board of Adjustment of the City of
Plainfield, New Jersey met in regular session
on January 3, 1979 and adopted resolutions
approving the following applications:

1, Randolph Taylor for permission to eresl
addition on rear left side of existing three-
family dwelling ai 1016 Putnam Avenue.
2, Gibe DiDario and Fred Letter for permis-
sion to erect a one-family dwelling on a
substandard lot at 1241.1249 Rose Street.
3, Gwendolyn Eason for permission to eon.
vert attached garage to habitable space at
960 Carnegie Avenue.

4, Arthur Coleman far permission to
enclose existing front porch at 937 West
Fifth Street.
The Board of Adjustment of the City of
Plainfield, New Jersey also adopted a
resolution denying the followini applica.
tion:
I. Louise M. Baratta for permission to con.
vert basement into an apartment at 710 East
Front Street.

THE TIMES: January I I , 1919
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Special Services
"Call An Expert"

SfATI FARM

I N S U R A N C E

ROBIRT DIWYNOAf RT
141 SOUTH AVE.

FANWOOD. N.J. 07023
SUS, 322-4373
RES. 233-5B28

staff Farm Muiuii
Insuring* €s.

State Firm Lilt Inxuranes Co
I t i l t Farm Lite a Caiualtf Co

nmoO'liees Bleefpinqien ln.nni-i

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889.5677 868.2622
Call B. Hahn

HILLSIDI DOOR CO,

Repair?,; CBrfiffilifi'M

9l al l Type-*

WM CROWN
TERMITi CONTROL INCi
Free Eitimiles
PrinHd Specifications
Unmarked Cars
Pest Control
All Work Dent to
V & FHA Bp&elfleaiioni

FOR SIRVICI CAUL
322-6288

READ
AUTO PARTS

1832 last Second St,
Scotch Plains, N.J: 07076
Phone 322-4043
Machine Shop

Monday thru Friday A am-9 pm
Satutdly Bam-S om
Sunday 9 »m-3pm

QUALITY
Appliance Service
'The Appliance Clinic'
We repair AI! Makes
Washers, Dryers &

Dishwashers
•Prompt services
•Guarantee all work
•We also do

installations

561-4646

QUALITY
FIREPLACE

WOOD
Prompt Frae

Delivery & Stacking
Special low winter rates
for tree service in effect
now,

SCHMIEDE
TREE EXPERT & CO.

322.9109

DYNAMOTIV
CORP,

Motor
Vehicle

Repairs

NIASE,

* • » Mon-Fn 85 P !
1754 60 E. Second Si.

Scotch Plains* 322 7717

DOG
GROOMING

Reasonable Gentle'No Cages
NoTranquillzers
889-6299

Will pick up & deliver

FIREWOOD

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY O I V i N thai the

Township of Scotch Pl i in i , Ntw Jersey, will
conduct i proposed me hearing to hear
eammenH by citizens as to how CeneraJ
Revenue Sharing funds should he spent by
the Township in the (alendar year 1979. The
hearing will be held in the Council
Chambers, Municipal Building, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, at 1:00 p.m.,
January 29, 1979.

Interest earned January 1, 1978 to
September JO, 1971 totals S4,BU.iJ.
SI74.2I8 will be made available from
Federal government for the Entitlement
Period ending September 30, 1979. Interest
earned on the Entitlement Period ending
September 3D, 1919 will be SJ.760.70. .

The purpose of the above meeting is to
advise the public where such monies have
been spent and to solicit suggestions as,to
ho» they should be spent in 1979.

James ,•, Mauser
Municipal Manager

Township of Scotch Plains
New Jersey

THETIMES: January II & II , 1979
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PUBI It NQTlCF
WHf-RhAS. ihe llorough nf Fanwood will
require ihe <,i,-rv ke*> ol a municipal engineer

during W » pursuant irt R.S. 40\;9.|40 and

40:87. L<; and

WH|-KI;.AS. the I ui-al Public Contracts

I ,i» (R.S. 40A.II-I er si-q.) require* thai the

resolution aiilhun/inji the award pf a ton-

ir.ul lor prole«iuiial u 'mcc without lom.

pi-lime bid* he piihlii.lv adierti-sd:

NOW. lllERhFORF.. BE IT RESOL VIM},

!n ihe Hnriiimh Council ot ihe Bnrnuiih nf

I umtHid, Ncw lef t^. ihai

I Richard f> I u.tcr nl : ; T V Hnulh

V^WIHIC. ^Vesiticld. Nc« k-r t̂-v. Vie ap-

piunR-d a i Afiinji Hi^rniiuh riu'ineer ior

TREE&SHRUB
CARE

ALL OF YOUR
SEWING NEEDS

BY
"RAINY DAY"

Hems»Alterations
Dressmaking

for Men»Women«Teens
232-6966

Prtstwlck Inc. offers an
alternative to the ever In-
creasing production costs
of New York with creative
design and typography at
New Jersey prices, Prest-
wlck offers a solution to
your advertising problems
and has the resources at
hand to provide the Im-
mediate execution of those
solutions, For more Infor-
mation call Bob (Duller
(212) 751-2659 or Don
Foster (201) 322-6677,

2 This tomt:ui î  awarded i com-

iimler Ilii- nriivi.um of vaid I pt.il Cunii.u'i"
I ,ns ivvaine k.iii.1 -crvin-. art ill MI. I ,
i(u,ih:.ili\c n.ilurc ,IH «ill npl p^inii! liu
Juiuina ul spttilic.ttious due iii ihe *iihit\ =
li\c JilifieiUt.' in ihf work pfiuliui nl '.juh
persons and the dt'uivc r-1 cvptneiiirf iw-

nhlishtd in 1 lu lime* ii* -citLu^i b> law

iilltn icn tlHi tl-i^^ ol II* p.i",l!H'

1 I l-.WM I 1 UN I ISHIIK
1U1KDL l',H t 1.1 Rk

HimiU'l.ll ill" l-A\\\O()|i
I M O S C I l l ' S I \ . M Sv II Ri,[ i,

1 III TIMI S. K i m u r i . I I . 1M"«
111 s •>!» i : i i i ' : -

n 111 k" MM 111
v\ HI Rl \>i. iht M,<r.iii!!li i'l 1 Jii»Oi>d «il

it'tjinrt- Iht' ^t'r^u'i.^ ol a iminuip.U aiH'tiii."

.liiniii: I«">1 piir.u.im HI R S 4l)-\ W JM .un

JO s"-lf; .HIJ

NMIIKI \S. tin- U H . I I I'iihh; toiuraLi

I ,in (K s.411% • | . | o! >cu 1 rcquirisihai ih.

it'^t'luluili auEluiM/iiiu ihe award ni" a tun

[Mt-t Im piol'-^^uinal iemi'e, HUIHIUI LOIH

pt-iitivt- bid* hsr puliht.lv ad^ernsed:

NOW. 1MIERFIC1K1 , Ht 11 RtSOl SI I)

In the Hnrmlfh t'luincil of Hip ttiirnuiih o'

1 anwnod. New U'f^, ihat

I I rank H. Hiai/. i i . nl 4txi Park

Aveiiiu-, I'iaiiifield. Sew Jerscv he jp

Piiimed â  Borough Atlornev I'nr 197^

J. fhi» COIHWiTI ii'awarded wiihoul mm

rvtiliu- hiddulj ,!•, a "proli'niiinal »cisice'

luuk'i tilt- prmi-,H»n ol *aitl I o tal I'uhlu

C onlr.uu I ,i» htiauv.- 1.111I H-mit i .irt u

l̂U'h a ijualilalut- ihliuic a* will uni pt-riiii

iht1 un'ipt ol tOinpt'iiiHi' huK ditt- 10 ill

MihiLMne dillficiKi' in ilu- wnik pH'Uus.1 i-

<U«I| pttMHIl .111,1 l i l t 1,11,1 111.II 1|U- t l l l l l . ,

H-tliiin-iucnl* ol siis.li pi, iH",*ioi i wil l Hi

p t i inn Mich huldiiiL-

3. A L-op̂  nl this resolution ^hall I
published in The r i m e a* rcguircU'l'i In
Hiihin j.'n (111! davs nl" n» p j i u j i -

I I FWU-I I I N riSMl
lUlRtUJCH C I I K>

HOROllt i l l O|-" I ANWCNl'
UNION COUNTY. Nl W Jl RSI-.

1TU!. TIMES. JjiiLiarv. I I , WM
I 1 IS <S15 4(1 I HI.1



We at Maxon Pontiac hope you and your family had a very enjoyable Holiday Season. Now that everybody is back to work,,
we've got an over-stocked lot of new and used cars. Plus we've extended our Free T.V. or AM/FM radio offer (see below) into
1979. Now is the best time to buy a new or used car as prices will never be this low again. Come in and see the tremendous savings
you can get from us during our January Sel!-O-Thon.

BRAND
NEW 1979

Offer good Jap. 111, 12, 13
only with the purchase of
any new or used car in
stock. This ad must be
presented at time of
deposit, no rain checks,
one gilt per purchase. (Us-
ed cars must be $996.00 or
more to qualify.)

HAND
NEW
nn I

SlwUrd Equnimaint includr.
I t( l >n,g • « . Slwimj,
Mn Fro.nt disc M M , 1
ipmtf im*m Irani M odma,,
ll«lrH)c<nwHll>t,H«tal l,
« ( l rqr tinlad | l *u . iKaac
in (lock, lit! 1JHI CUH•
rail Ply mm I |4»Ei%. Ft
M M * Chut* SM7.H.

PER MONTH

DOWN!

TELEVISION
or AM/FM HOME

STEREO 8 TRACK
WITH TWO SWAKKS

Scml, Equip. Inch 4 c,i IE»|;,
bum ni (uudi, « ifd ltd. I
tun, lunM ilm.urpi, hwi'
t u ilili M M , :i mt noun,
waoifraim diiita. Inn I rtl.
dnw, knl ID: Ml iq i n H.
nun. lIHt LM UH,1 Mm Hi
•luJl lEMmtit Pqmini
H I M .64. Fln.ClunilCJS.M,

BRAND
NEW 1979

Staid [quip ifum I I In. III!
CID I BBk M. 3-wrf •
MM, idiuwl' too™, Mhill Cowl, „
Ac II ajillhnmn l,toi *m cirp.
twk'l'll riniil'S i l l (fit i * .

| P S M IB. 'HI lunrt upni
' IE >n >tt IILnilt i H U 99. C»-

fMII pjjmtnl 15586.40. TiJi
PER MONTH

l I

BRAND
NEW 1979

SUM Equip i«I 31 IHro, 131 •
CID 2 IBl. ¥«. Ĵ pdl in
OKI),, ri drip IIKMI . M. cml*
tlMf sM. cdv %hto. u r | .
m cal. r luf i | n i f i Dtko
trwlOTii kilt ETIi l l 'HI b«n
%tkM Km, frt One binln
.Now k itk l i t ! W i l l » CM
P(inMnll47t8.M.IFiin Ch«f« ''
1719 M

PER MONTH

1 1 1

• M i D
MEW

Slwd Equip intl I ill tft *(
mi,, 3i tpd imM nrjini,. mm
l inn. m i l b i tm. tMKh u i d ,
ciut ip<le cirptiMf, inude Ihwnml
ntcuc. dm. c i WIHII ttfil
watnul witruiinwnn: pjiuV. itom ,
ptjli Niinr in >IKl ILiillIiHa
Wrrrri pifnwnl IMS! ,56*

USlM

If 79

PEIMONTH

HINDI
HEW
1W9

SuMlfd Equip i M l l q l n«| .
3i nHpMdl Hid Bfini ,? tpi tmithf

CM tint IHIMll | l « l . 4a>iHll
ido'it,. dull mmn, m4 mwrnn
lull I M W IMOM « HKlk Of-
leniiHl IPifiMnl SBH3.T6. Fi

l

771HPUJI
Own). Wagon, • t j i
Hum p,'S. p.'B. an
radio amr. W'Ptf Inm,
§ pd*t . rorafl Micfc., IB/-
5'IM 21.6*6 n i
Strji-1 '9000

S4995
75 MONZA

Clw-wf, ,2 dir 4 ĉ tt .,
Suto AM raiding WW
I n n B'S.M I 9 . 1 U
nn Slock i l l ,

•2*95

"71 CUTLASS
Old I, 2 dr. S cyl Auto.
P/S, P/B. WW Ural,
vinyl r l . Sloe I alSl'9.
55,705 ml

•12:95

7 1 GRAND PRIX
Poini . I cyl. iftyio.
p»S, P/li. ft" AH/FM
n « i g , iP/«.. WW'i.
'wnn̂ ll iri., rear mm. diei.
B/S/M. »por< mini.
STOCK : ,191(1 „ 113,
334rn.ii. * | 2 9 5

74 D1S1EI: II!
Plvmauth. B cyl Au-
to., IP/S. WW t h » .
vinyl r l . IB/S/Mi 45,
914 mi.

•2495
"74 DUSTER

Plymouth. G cyl Auto.
P/S. AH radio. Wn,
WW 11m. vlinili (1 B/-
S/M 37,0'M ml.

•2595

AS TRADED
SPECIALS!

J74 SIDAHOEVIUE
Caddlj1. 4 dt. • eyl.
jtuio. P/S. P/l i .
AM/FM radio, ftlr,
P/Si. Win WW I I i» .
«1nyl rf. Sink =S974.
28.612 mi.

*2695

PEI10III

•721EMAJMS
IP'onii'H.ac. 91 cyll „ Miuil
F S, P l i , , Am AMU iira
o . WW In ire*,, wmnii'l

•895
" I I GRAND PRIX

PomliidiC 2 rifl'n H cv'l
»ulo P S. P/8. »u,
AM ,FM Mdio P ".'dr.
WW Utn., viiirnr̂ ll' r i olll>
•~nli K.5 M » , • »
•nn Snarl B915

71 IASABRE
Bui'iirb,. Coiuip? 3 c>ill,
Hula IP S. P B
AM I H r j i j io Aie P -
Win. WW I m l «myl ri
5B.C90 rnn Stock

N.B9

59S

•64 MERCEDES

AM txam Air 146.^77
mi'Slock 179«

*I995

' 71 DAISINSl'O
SEhd«nir 4 cy'l.H AUK®.
AM/FM r»dlo * l i ,
Slocl =2)18. 18.139
mi

*995
7 1 GRAND PRiX

PKMiUac, 2 dr.' B c yill
• y 10 P/S./B AM/FM
Upc. * l r . P /» . WW'i,
wnif l rl1., B /S /M
Slocik N l3 . . 82,197

7 1 CPE. DE VILLE
Cjady. I Hi 6 cjll
feilo P S. P B. «M
r̂ idio Aur P. Mini,. VIW
tir»i «in,1 ri t l . W
rni Stock 2056

*595
75 GRAHADA ,

Ford, 2 di . 6 cyl „ 4H
radllo, 3 tpdi. i l d .
• n i n l . S'lcclk r lO f le .
25.821 ml.

•1695

74 M1SUM
610. 2 dr. 4 cyl. 4 ipd.
*'l,dl. 'triinii AM ,radiliffii,
m tlrei Fjdbll, 34,
242 ml.

•1995
7 5 VEGA

iHiri'ticlhi BldCh. ,2 dir Jl
£ jv« 4 Vprf1 bid Uawi:
AM r,s,d.o. IHHOI i
Stack J2&

•1295

7i am ASS
Old'>H 2 (JIIT 0 <c$\\ Auin'OK
IP S. ,P,0 i . WW lire*.
wiiirî 'l r l , Slock 6W91

M.70% rat
51295

7 4 SID. DE V1KE
Aimliia P S, P ' B ,
A M IFM iradhO, Anir. P •
MT >s, wmni W W l u r c h ,

t2

'2695.

7 4 CORONA
fo|«U,, SH, 4, ejt, S
ipid.,, l i d . Irani..
AH/FM r*dlo rillw
ahli,, lair win. del
B/S/M. 19,616 mi

. *2695
7 4 OUSTER

iPlv'miOiuiWh.. B cylll. Aiulo.
P/S. «M rjdio «W
t i r f ' t . wiin'̂ il ril.. win
(ool, 5J.742 mi.

73 MCI

'ipid •ktd in^m 52,299
m. Slwh 3119

2195
75 NOVA

Chen. * * • 2 dr. 8 cyl
4, ipd,, l id Irani.,
M i /FM fJdio MM
llrsi fitly »h l i . 4,9,
326 ml

•2195
74 DAISOI

Fin S.» 4 eft, 4 i fd .
•Id Him MM radlini.
Mr, '•»( Urn, fi pan.
i>u win. idil. B/S/M.
44.717 mi.

*2®9,5

75 SCAM?
PlMnulh, 6 cyl. Auta
P/S, AM (Hlta, Air.
WW l l m . «'!"»• rf. B/-
S/», I4.BM ml.

*299,5

76, COU i
D«l|>. 4 C)l '9 ipd :
•Id. M M . , JIM/fll n- :
dllo. '«inijl r l. rur '«!«. .
dM. 41.103 ml. •

•2995

77 PINTO
Fcrd 4 cyl. tulo. P/S.
P;/B. AM radio, WW
Itrm, B/S/M. I 'U ie
ml.

71 CMC
Mondial, Smton, 4 cyl..
4 iipd. l td . Irani 21
895 imi.

•2995

77 MISM
IB210 X. Back. 4 cyl
j M a . WAT Ikv*. irnar
• i n , 'del 23.757 mi.

'2995

7STOX
•,ndl,, Waioin, 4 cyl
•uto. HM/FM Harm'
lap«,, inar win. d«i, S / -
S/M. 36.740 rni.

*2995

74 COROUA
Toy on . Lift Back. 4
cyl. 4 i,pd- ••d'. " • ' " > •
WI/IFM itadilic. Mr, WW
H r « , 33,851 mi.

•2995
74 FIAT

12B » dir. 4 I/IL 4 ipd
l i d Inns *M rad.o
,f, »•« del 19.0)6
in, Slack 750

•21,95

• 77 CVCC
Handlii. Hatch. 4 cyl. 4,

' tod . Sid. Irani., KM
nadln, relr win. (!•'.
B/S/M. 22'.543 ml

*319,5
7SN0VA

Clhavy, cuiimmi, 4, dir.
Mdann, B cyt. Aoto.
P/S P/B *.M radio.
WW l in«. vinyl rt. • / -
S/M 12.0*9 ml.

•3195

7 4 SKYLARK
• u i l c l . 6 cy l . dm I d .
P/S. IP/B, JW radio.
Mr, 44.112 mi.

•329'5

76WAVERICX
Ford, 4 dir. fii cv'l. Aulo.
P/S. P/B. WW M i ,
»liH»i if. B/S/M, 32,
M l MIL

•3395

7 5 CUSTOM
Builck ip«ciall Landau,
6 cyl Auto.. P/S,
AM/FM ladlio, WW
I n t . vinyl r t B/5/M
35.156 rni.

•3495
7 7 SOMBKD

PontliC. 4 cyl. 2 dir. 5
apdl. >tdL Irainv,., P/S.
P/B AM radio. Mi .
Rail) .h is 5.018 ml.

•3595
7 1 CIVIC

Honda. IH B I O I 4,
SPO. SID. T M K S .
• M 'Jd 10 >e« win
del B/5 M n . i n

""" •379,5
7 7 MOHZA

€liww>. 4 cyl, hu\m.
P/S. AH/FM Her to
Upe. Mr. WW l i n i .
ra i l / wllils. B/S/M
sporl imirri. 3,1.391

"* *3795
74 NOVA

Chevy. 2 dr. 6 cyl
Auto. IP/S, P.'B. AH
radio, t m tlrei, ratll-
a l i , B.;S/M 29.3 78

ir n i

•3795
7 7 ASPEN

'Dodie, 4, dr. 6 cvl
Auto P/S. P/B.
AM/FM indla. Mr. (Nf
Ural, ninijll rl B/S/M.
21,470 ml.

•3795
7 4 SKYHAWK

•ulic'k. Z d r . H 9 . « C'll.
.tola. IP/S. P/B. AM
radio. Mr. lull whl. W *
Him, ran* wMk. B/S/-
M. Clan lop:. 2 3.25S

77 NOVA'
Clnirf. 6 cjl ,«
P/S, AM/FM Up*. A.ir.
WW lirai. IB/S i'M. B.

77 MOHZA
Chevy. 4 cyll.,, AMI®.
P/S. AH/FM radinc,
Air, WW t i r t i n n f l rt
rail) allili. B/S/M. 12,
07S mi

S3995

7S MOHZA
Chewv. coBiipe, ,2 dr.
HI.B. 6 cyl., 4 ipd lid!
•rani . JIM radio. WW
Him. 2.117 m,i.

•4195

76 can
Tojota. 4 C)l. 5 ipd.
ud . Irani.. AH/FM ra-
dio. M.r. rear am. del.
35,654 ,rni.

•4295
7i a* von

Citaew .̂ 4 dr. 4 cyll.
Aylo IP/B, AH/FM ra-
dio. Mr. WW t i re i
iport .murr'i... B/S/iM.
14,406 inn

•429,5
7 1 MUSTANG

Ford. 2' dr. 4, cy l . 4
ipd . ltd1. 'Ira mi.,,,
AM/FM i lereo Upt,
" WW Itrei. €,,3S0i
mi

•4,29,5
7 8 MUSTANG III

Ford, fi cyl 4 ipd. l i d .
I ran i . P/B. AM/FM
l ierro lapc, WW tirei.
• in,I r l . . rail) whll.. 5.
74B mi.

•4295
7 1 PICK UP

Timyola, 4 €yl. 5i tpd.
•Id Irani. FH upc,
WW n,m. Cab. HI. 171
mi.

$4595
7 1 ACCORD

Honda. 4 €yt 5 ipd.
ltd. tram.., AH/FM HF
dio. rear wlm dlrl !fi,
I9J mi.

•489,5

No money dawn if qualified, Prices include freight &. prep, exclude tax & license lee. All new ears advertised not in stock.'4-6 weeks delivery. Payments are 48 months, APR 10.97% with $10OO down.

#1PilTlAG
DEALER IN THE
EftSI FOB 12
GilSEGITlVE

YEARS

"i
1927-19T9J

f
• scoot


